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Abstract
Evaluative performance feedback is critical to improving educational practice. First-year
teachers are learning to develop lesson plans, make their own decisions on how to handle
classroom management, promote positive behavior of students, and increase student
achievement. Evaluative performance feedback is critical to improve how first-year teachers
navigate the early years to make positive and lasting changes in their practices. The problem this
investigation sought to explore was to identify how new teachers use evaluative performance
feedback to reflect and develop ideas for change and growth in practice. This phenomenography
was an inquiry into understanding how first-year teachers experience evaluative performance
feedback and use the feedback to reflect and change their practices. The resulting themes
centered around focus of feedback, delivery of feedback, and relationships between teacher and
evaluator. This investigation adds to the existing body of literature by providing a deeper
understanding of effective strategies for evaluative performance feedback. This study explores
strategies evaluators can use to provide evaluative performance feedback to first-year teachers to
increase the likelihood of a positive change in practice, improve student outcomes, and increase
teacher retention.
Keywords: feedback, first-year teachers, new teachers, evaluative performance feedback,
supervision, evaluation, coaching, mentor, phenomenography, evaluative feedback, Teacher
Keys Effectiveness System (TKES)
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Chapter One: Introduction
The first year in the classroom can be overwhelming for teachers, and evaluative
performance feedback can help first-year teachers by providing affirmation as well as
recommendations. Feedback is information about how someone performs as it relates to reaching
a goal and is often provided through comments, advice, praise, and evaluation (Wiggins, 2012).
Garet et al. (2017) found that performance feedback can improve classroom practice, increase
student achievement, and identify areas needing additional support. Performance feedback is
often provided to first-year teachers by a mentor and through evaluative performance feedback
from their evaluator. The development of new teachers can be fostered through frequent
observations by mentors and evaluators who can provide specific, incremental feedback to
decrease the risk of the teacher becoming overwhelmed (Renard, 2003).
Research on frequent, specific feedback to teachers was sought as the researcher delved
into the topic of evaluative performance feedback to first-year teachers. John Hattie (2012), an
education researcher, focused on the importance of teachers providing feedback for students and
noted teachers also need feedback about the impact they have on student learning. Sutton et al.
(2012) found further study is necessary to ensure feedback is received by the recipient and has a
positive effect. This study focuses on the experiences of receiving and giving evaluative
performance feedback to first-year teachers.
One way to develop a teacher’s talents and improve teacher impact on students is through
providing evaluative performance feedback. The best way to influence student learning and
growth is to develop the talents of teachers (Bambrick-Santoyo, 2012). Evaluative performance
feedback provided to first-year teachers should focus on one or two aspects rather than a list of
everything that must be changed, otherwise feedback is overwhelming (Hammond, 2015).
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Evaluators must consider the amount of evaluative performance feedback they provide to novice
teachers and should focus on one area at a time, such as instruction or classroom management.
Statement of the Problem
People seeking to become a teacher in Georgia through a traditional route must attend an
approved program through a college or university and complete the degree requirements
including certification testing (Georgia Professional Standards Commission, 2019). Traditional
teacher preparation programs conclude with a semester of student teaching under the guidance of
a supervising teacher and a college professor. Teacher preparation programs prepare teachers
with planning and teaching their specialized content while assisting with completing certification
requirements. Student teaching is the first opportunity for pre-service teachers to execute all they
have learned during their teacher preparation courses and receive evaluative performance
feedback from both their college professor and supervising teacher. During student teaching, the
supervising teacher guides and supports the implementation of change and growth based on
evaluative performance feedback from both the supervising teacher and the college professor.
During the first year of teaching, often a mentor takes an instructional coaching role that
was previously filled by the supervising teacher. A mentor is one who is often a veteran teacher
in the same content area and can support the first-year teacher in becoming the sole instructional
provider in the classroom. To support and ease the transition between student teaching and first
year teaching, many districts require mentors to observe new teachers and provide constructive
feedback. Observations with feedback help foster continued change and growth of the first-year
teacher in the absence of a supervising teacher (Greene, 2018). By having a mentor observe a
first-year teacher regularly, the first-year teacher receives feedback on the implementation of
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instructional strategies to identify areas of strength and determine areas for improvement
(Kretlow & Bartholomew, 2010).
One part of identifying areas to improve teaching and learning is through providing
evaluative performance feedback specifically to first-year teachers. First-year teachers can use
evaluative performance feedback to learn what is being observed, which can help generate ideas
for improvement (Range et al., 2014). Evaluative performance feedback can encourage first-year
teachers to be more reflective and thus help them develop ideas for change and growth in
practice.
Research Questions
To explore evaluative performance feedback, the following research questions guide this
phenomenographical study.
1) How do first-year teachers experience evaluative performance feedback?
2) How does evaluative performance feedback change instructional practices for
first-year teachers?
Purpose of Study
Many educators believe Marzano et al. (2001) had a significant impact on education
when they proclaimed the teacher is the most influential factor on student learning as a result of
their meta-analysis. Since teachers directly impact student achievement, evaluators must provide
frequent feedback to first-year teachers through non-evaluative and evaluative observations.
Frequent, immediate feedback will help first-year teachers avoid the reinforcement of ineffective
instructional strategies (Scheeler et al., 2004). This study focused on understanding how firstyear teachers experience evaluative performance feedback and how first-year teachers use the
evaluative performance feedback to change their instructional practices.
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Many teachers seek new teaching strategies to broaden their instructional practices
through a variety of professional learning, which often include performance feedback of the new
skill or strategy as part of the process (Joyce & Showers, 1982). Tucker and Stronge (2005)
noted that “two primary purposes of teacher evaluation are professional growth and
accountability,” which leads to evaluators providing evaluative performance feedback (p. 10).
School leaders often provide feedback as part of the teacher evaluation process yet find it
difficult to foster a desire for professional learning in some first-year teachers.
Professional development is important for teachers; it is the interactive process, or
vehicle used, to contribute to the positive growth of teachers (Scherff, 2018). Hammond et al.
(2017) explain for professional development to be effective, it must be structured in such a way
that it results in changes in teachers practices and improves student learning outcomes.
Evaluators are responsible for ensuring teachers are held accountable for student learning
outcomes on state testing and can do so by reviewing student data during the evaluation process
(Holland, 2004). During the feedback phase of the evaluation process, evaluators have the
opportunity to discuss student outcomes by reviewing student achievement data, and together
with the teacher, analyze how the data reflects in classroom practices rather than just provide
feedback of what is observed in the classroom (Tucker & Stronge, 2005).
With student learning outcomes always in mind, the pressure to achieve positive results is
often placed on principals from district officials and parents, and in turn, principals place
pressure upon teachers to improve student achievement on standardized testing. Previous
research showed ongoing feedback helps teachers perfect a skill or strategy used in the classroom
(Joyce & Showers, 1982). In an effort to cultivate successful instructional practices, the teacher
evaluation system in Georgia is considered a tool to provide meaningful evaluative teacher
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performance feedback and support through multiple observations, assessment of teacher
performance and growth, and student growth data (Georgia Department of Education, 2018).
Georgia uses an evaluation system, the Teacher Keys Effectiveness System (TKES) to provide
consistency and conformity when measuring the level success of teachers. TKES is an evaluation
system that measures first-year teachers across ten standards; each standard has a performance
level rating of 1 to 4, with 4 being the highest. Teachers within their first three years of teaching
have a minimum of six observations; two formative observations that are at least thirty minutes
each and four ten-minute walkthroughs. Each observation has resulting written feedback on each
observed standard along with a rating. The goal of Georgia’s teacher evaluation system and
subsequent observation process is to foster growth and development of teachers to best improve
student achievement.
To contribute to the positive growth of teachers, a phenomenographical qualitative study
methodology was used to focus on a single concept, idea, or phenomenon. It must be mentioned
that qualitative studies often lead to further exploration of related ideas connected to the topic to
develop deeper understanding of the complexity of the phenomenon (Creswell, 2014). Using the
structure of a phenomenographical study, the purpose was to investigate how evaluative
performance feedback is experienced by first-year teachers and delivered by their corresponding
evaluator. The hope was to gain an understanding of how to increase the effectiveness of
evaluative performance feedback. By increasing the effectiveness of first year teachers, schools
can retain new teachers, improve student outcomes, and thus have a positive impact on student
performance (Smith & Ingersoll, 2004).
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Significance of Study
Fostering Relationships
Anderson-Levitt et al. (2014) discovered in their study that relationship was pivotal
to a teacher being open to receive feedback. As relationships grow, so does trust and the
acceptance of having someone in the classroom whose purpose is to provide feedback on
practices observed in the classroom.
To begin a collaborative relationship, evaluators find it helpful to encourage teachers to
develop and improve their practice through questioning rather than just creating an atmosphere
of compliance by giving a directive (Holland, 2004). Murphy and George (2018) found value in
asking questions, rather than just sharing observations after a walkthrough. Bambrick-Santoyo,
(2012) found asking targeted questions assisted with helping teachers to identify a focus for
improvement. Johnson et al. (2017) found that evaluators help more when listening and asking
questions because it provides background information and mutual understanding, along with
building trust with the teacher to improve their professional judgment for future application. The
questions that Hattie (2012) explores for students would be appropriate to ask from evaluator to
teacher, such as “What are the goals? What progress is being made towards the goals?” because
these questions direct the teacher to reflect on the end goal of improving student outcomes.
Importance of Feedback
Feedback has become a popular discussion topic in education, and there is still much to
learn (Eva et al., 2012; Hattie and Timperley, 2007; Sowell, 2017). Hattie and Timperley (2007)
found that feedback is one of the most powerful influences on learning and achievement for
students, yet little research has focused specifically on first-year teacher evaluative performance
feedback. The purpose of the study was three-fold because it aimed to focus specifically on the
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evaluative performance feedback experiences of first-year teachers by learning how they
experience evaluative performance feedback, how they use the evaluative performance feedback
from evaluators to change and grow their practice, and how evaluators experienced giving
feedback to the first-year teacher.
The hypothesis of the study was that research findings will support the researcher’s
initial informal exploration of performance feedback in that the feedback format is crucial to
effective implementation of strategies and modifications of instructional approaches. Feedback
of any form is never received or delivered in a vacuum; any feedback that is delivered will be
interpreted through the ﬁlters with which the receiver views the world of practice, the feedback
provider, and his/her own abilities (Eva et al., 2012). The aim of this phenomenographical study
was to better understand the experience of receiving and giving evaluative performance feedback
to first-year teachers and their corresponding evaluators. By better understanding the
participants’ experiences of evaluative performance feedback, evaluators can apply this
knowledge when delivering evaluative performance feedback to create a positive change in
instructional practices.
Conceptual Framework
Ravitch and Riggan (2017) define a conceptual framework as the “superstructure” for
establishing the grounds of pursuing a research study and the elements it contains outlines the
details of the study leading up to the published findings (p. 9). The conceptual framework of this
qualitative study is rooted in phenomenography. Through a visual representation of the overall
study, the reader can capture the essence of the study. Figure 1 provides the reader an elaboration
of the researcher’s interests and goals, worldview, topical research, theoretical frameworks,
problem statement, research questions, and research design.
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Figure 1
Conceptual Framework

Note. This figure shows the conceptual framework for this study.
Review of Relevant Terms
•

Coaching – providing feedback to a teacher based on areas of need or for implementation
of a program or strategy

•

Evaluation – assessing a teacher based on criteria determined by a state, local, or
governing board

•

Evaluative feedback – feedback provided to someone in relation to a rubric; used to
gauge the effectiveness of a teacher during on observation counting towards their
ongoing employment contract
17

•

Feedback – information provided to someone in relation to how one is doing to reach a
goal or complete a task (Wiggins, 2012)

•

First-year teacher – for the purpose of the study, a first-year teacher is one who received
their training through a traditional college or university teacher preparation program and
has no prior experience of teaching in the classroom other than student teaching

•

GaDOE – Georgia Department of Education

•

Mentor – a veteran teacher who provides support and guidance to a new teacher (Smith &
Ingersoll, 2014)

•

New teacher – for the purpose of the study, a new teacher is one who is within their first
three years of teaching

•

Observation – capturing a teacher’s performance through watching them teach and work
with students and colleagues

•

Performance feedback – providing comments on active teaching behaviors and/or use of
teaching strategies

•

Phenomenography – a research approach to communicate the understandings people have
of a phenomenon rather than understanding the phenomenon itself (Marton, 1986).

•

Professional Development - continuous process of examination and improvement of
practice designed to grow educators to make instructional decisions which helps them to
identify ways to improve student outcomes (American Federation of Teachers, 2002)

•

Supervision – observing a teacher and giving feedback based on the needs of the teacher

•

TKES – Teacher Keys Effectiveness System; the evaluation system/process used by
Georgia public schools to evaluate teachers
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Organization of the Study
The study was written in typical dissertation style based on five chapters. Chapter 1
contains the introduction, background and purpose of the study, statement of the problem,
research question, the significance of study, conceptual framework, review of relevant terms, and
organization of the study. Chapter 2 summarizes the literature of past and current research
through an introduction, overview of the theoretical framework, and themes found in the
research review. Chapter 3 also includes the worldview, subjectivity statement, details of the
methodology used for the study through an explanation of why phenomenography was used as
the research design, participant information, data collection and analysis, confidentiality,
trustworthiness, ethics, and limitations of the study. Chapter 4 introduces the key findings and
emerging themes of the study. Chapter 5 contains a discussion and conclusion for the findings
along with the implication of the research and recommendations for future research.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
The purpose of this review is to gain a better understanding of the theory that drives firstyear teachers using evaluative performance feedback to make changes to their practices. Through
the exploration of literature, the aim was also to gather topical research to identify gaps in the
literature of performance feedback to first-year teachers and explore evaluators providing
evaluative performance feedback to new teachers.
Delving into the experience of evaluative performance feedback to first-year teachers, an
overarching theme emerged within published educational articles: the purpose for performance
feedback is ultimately driven through the teacher evaluation process (Taylor & Tyler, 2012; Van
der Lans et al., 2017). More simply stated, teachers are evaluated, and performance feedback is
provided through the teacher evaluation process. This often leads to identifying and coaching to
professional learning needs.
Theoretical Frameworks
Ravitch and Riggan (2017) define a theoretical framework as one that “advances the
argument beyond where previous researchers have taken it, or to introduce new questions,
considerations, hypotheses, or explanations into the inquiry” and helps to identify the “why” and
“how” (p. 9). A solid theoretical framework helps to connect theory to topical research and
weaves them together to form a basis for the research. Through the literature review, three
theories emerged that help explain how people react based on some form of feedback. The three
theories are operant conditioning, social cognitive theory of self-regulation, and person-centered
learning.
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Operant Conditioning
In 1938, Skinner focused on operant conditioning as a theory under the umbrella of
behaviorism (as cited in McLeod, 2018). The basis of operant conditioning is that behavior is
modified by reinforcement or punishment (McLeod, 2018). How does this impact feedback in
education? The pressure to perform is often placed onto evaluators from district officials and
parents, and in turn, evaluators place pressure on teachers to get results and grow students
academically. Joyce and Showers (1982) found feedback helps to ensure growth continues
through practice and performance in the classroom, therefore feedback becomes the vehicle of
either reinforcement or punishment to a teacher. The Department of Education in the state of
Georgia mandates a minimum number of classroom observations through its teacher evaluation
system. The system is considered an authentic evaluative tool by providing feedback through
multiple observations, measuring professional growth, and measuring student growth, which
keeps student data as part of the evaluation process (Georgia Department of Education, 2018).
Ultimately, the evaluation tool is related to operant conditioning because it can be considered a
reinforcement of practices or a punishment depending on the rating of the written evaluation.
Social Cognitive Theory of Self-Regulation
Bandura’s theory of self-regulation is that “people possess self-reflective and selfreactive capabilities that enable them to exercise some control over their thoughts, feelings,
motivation, and actions” (1983, p. 249). Social cognitive theory of self-regulation relates to
evaluative performance feedback by confirming that teachers are motivated to implement action
to change practices and reach their goal of being a successful teacher when given feedback from
their evaluators (Bandura, 1983). Teachers work with evaluators who provide evaluative
performance feedback to help them be strategic with goal setting, create their action plan to
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achieve the goals, and use feedback to adjust their practices (Chung & Yuen, 2011). The theory
of self-regulation further posits that people, on some level, must be aware of their performance
and the resulting outcomes of their actions (Bandura, 1983). Bandura (1983) proposed in his
theory that the level of self-regulation success depends on how well one self-monitors through
observing their own environment and the factors influencing their results. When evaluators
provide first-year teachers evaluative performance feedback, they can help the teachers enhance
their self-monitoring by offering teachers a clear idea of their performance in the classroom
(Bandura, 1983). In the end, evaluators contribute to a first-year teacher’s adjustments in their
instructional practices based on feedback, but it is the teacher who self-regulates how and to
what degree they will use the feedback.
Person-Centered Learning
Carl Rogers (1979) presented the theory of person-centered learning, which is the belief
that every person has a natural constructive tendency to develop and actualize their full
potentialities and reach self-determined goals. Rogers’ theory of person-centered learning posits
people have a desire to learn or grow when faced with difficulty. The desire to grow when faced
with difficulties often applies to first-year teachers.
First-year teachers often have much to learn in the classroom. To grow, first-year
teachers need an evaluator to help them achieve their professional goals by providing feedback in
such a way that the teacher is the one to direct the feedback they receive. By actively engaging in
professional dialogue about the feedback they receive, first-year teachers improve their
instruction by seeking solutions to challenges they have in the classroom. The collegial discourse
between a teacher and an observer provides an opportunity to implement change or even ensure
strategies are used with fidelity (Joyce and Showers, 1981). Just as important as participating in
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the feedback process, teachers must understand and show implementation of the ideas and
strategies presented in the feedback (Hattie, 2012).
Topical Research
Ravitch and Riggan define topical research as “work (most often empirical) that has
focused on a similar topic or question” to the subject under study and helps to identify the
“what” of the study (2017, p. 11). A review of this topical research showed the importance of
understanding what is considered feedback and how it evolved over time as a practice in the
education profession.
Effective feedback is concrete, specific, and useful while providing actionable
information (Wiggins, 2012). According to Hattie (2012), feedback is commonplace in education
and can help individuals by informing them of their performance in relation to set goals. While
much of Hattie’s research has been aimed towards feedback to students, one can transpose his
ideas in relation to feedback to teachers. Hattie (2012) shared how feedback is often long and
broad which allows the receiver to be selective and/or become confused, which is why feedback
must be focused, specific, and clear. Evaluators must provide clear and effective feedback that
promotes reaching student achievement goals by fine-tuning processes such as instructional
strategies (Hattie, 2012).
The History of Feedback in Teacher Evaluation
In the early years of education, teachers did not have any formal training, often had little
more education than the students sitting before them, and only remained in the teacher position if
their classroom met the expectation of community leaders (Jewell, 2017). Horace Mann, a
lawyer by training, became influential in education after being elected to the Massachusetts
House of Representatives in 1827 and was later named as the Secretary to the newly created
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Board of Education in 1837 (Biography.com Editors, 2014). Mann identified principles to guide
public education: citizens cannot maintain both ignorance and freedom; education should be paid
for, controlled and maintained by the public; education should be provided in schools that
embrace children from varying backgrounds; education must be nonsectarian; education must be
taught using tenets of a free society; and education must be provided by well-trained,
professional teachers (Biography.com Editors, 2014). In 1837, Horace Mann had a desire to
improve elementary public education and introduced normal schools, which laid the foundation
for teachers to receive training through observation and feedback (Jewell, 2017). The
introduction of teacher training created the framework of education today with administrative
oversight by evaluative performance feedback and ever-evolving teacher evaluation systems.
Evaluative Feedback
The purpose of evaluations is to align expectations or determine outcomes. Evaluations
are usually in the form of an assessment, ranking, or rating (Stone & Sheen, 2014). Most teachers
and school administrators still believe the main indicator of teacher success is derived from the
ratings of classroom observations and is one of the most important roles of a principal (Holland,
2004).
While ratings of the observation are regularly given, feedback through the evaluation
process is necessary to help one understand their standing within an organization. Hallinger et al.
(2014) identified that teachers improve in their ability to provide effective instruction through
feedback and observation. The evaluation of a teacher should be comprised of ongoing feedback
that improves instruction and encourages participation in professional learning (Benigno, 2016).
When teachers receive feedback using clear evaluative standards, the evaluative feedback
provides an opportunity for them to learn and improve their practice (Danielson, 2009).
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Teacher Evaluation as a Mandate and Purpose
President Obama signed the Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015 (ESSA) that required
state educational agencies to develop a systematic method to evaluate teachers; therefore, the
evaluative process is often the means in which feedback is provided (U.S. Department of
Education, 2015). According to the ESSA teacher evaluation requirements, it is mandated for
teachers to receive timely and specific feedback from trained leaders and evaluators (U.S.
Department of Education, 2015). It is noteworthy, for the purpose of this dissertation study, that
ESSA links evaluation and feedback for the purpose of growing teachers professionally (U.S.
Department of Education, 2015).
Tucker and Stronge (2005) noted the “two primary purposes of teacher evaluation are
professional growth and accountability” (p. 10). Most teachers recognize professional
development is an expectation in education because teachers value education and seek ways to
grow professionally. The challenge for school leaders is measuring the results of the professional
growth and equating how the professional development improves student outcomes; this leads to
a need for a rubric to support data collected during the observation process. Evaluative
performance feedback is most beneficial when the evaluator uses a rubric-based observation tool
to provide feedback to first-year teachers as they seek to increase their effectiveness in the
classroom.
Evaluation in Georgia
In 2013, providing feedback to teachers became a critical component of the revamped
teacher evaluation system in Georgia. As school districts moved toward the TKES evaluation
system, evaluators received extensive training from local Regional Education Service Agencies
(RESA) along with additional support from their local school district and were required to pilot
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the new program using two teachers. The teachers, in turn, provided feedback to the evaluator to
give insight from the teacher’s perspective during the first year. The TKES evaluation system
requires performance feedback on ten performance standards across the five domains of
planning, instructional delivery, assessment of and for learning, learning environment, and
professionalism and communication (see Appendix A). Beginning in the 2013-2014 school year,
the TKES evaluation system required a minimum of six formal observations for all teachers
(Georgia Department of Education, 2013).
The methods of performance feedback for each of the formal evaluative TKES
observations are scored using a rubric, but the performance feedback for informal nonevaluative
observations are typically verbal and may include general handwritten notes. It was during the
TKES pilot that the researcher realized the power of frequent, specific performance feedback.
While the researcher was adapting to providing more frequent and targeted evaluative
performance feedback, the teachers were also having to adjust to more frequent observations and
the subsequent feedback. Because of the increased evaluations and post-observation
conferences, the researcher realized the value of asking teachers about their preferred method(s)
of evaluative performance feedback.
As a result of the conferences to discuss observation feedback with new teachers during
the TKES evaluation process, the researcher discerned that teachers have different format
preferences for evaluative performance feedback. Just as teachers are taught that no two students
are the same, the researcher realized the diversity of teacher needs. Informally, the researcher
began to vary the feedback formats provided to teachers and took note if the feedback translated
into a change in practice. Additionally, the researcher noted how well the various forms of
feedback were received.
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Georgia’s evaluation system of assessing teachers on ten professional standards and
considering student growth rather than student achievement are steps toward a more
comprehensive teacher evaluation system that considers both the input (teachers) and the output
(student performance). The Georgia Department of Education (2013) identifies the most
important factor in a student’s education is first and foremost the teacher, and that when students
are assigned to ineffective teachers for three years in a row, insurmountable academic losses
occur (p. 11). The goal of Georgia’s Teacher Keys Effectiveness System (TKES) is to provide
teachers with meaningful feedback and support opportunities which lead to improved teacher
performance, and consequently, improved student outcomes. The new evaluation system offers
clear and precise indicators and resources to guide teachers and evaluators through the process.
The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) developed the TKES evaluation system as a
means to provide teachers with ongoing evaluative performance feedback and supplemental
professional development. GaDOE believes feedback from school leaders grows teachers and
thus improves student learning (Georgia Department of Education, 2018).
Classroom Strategies Coaching Model
In 2017, Reddy et al. presented an examination of the Classroom Strategies Coaching
(CSC) Model that “promotes teachers’ classroom practices by using an empirically validated
assessment of instructional and classroom behavior management practices to guide the coaching
process” (p. 47). The key components of the CSC Model include working with teachers to
identify areas for growth, developing a plan, conducting observations, and providing feedback in
an ongoing cycle that uses data to drive the process (Reddy et al., 2017). The CSC Model uses
the identified key components to provide a framework for instructional coaching to meld the
observation process between observer and teacher. Through the CSC Model, ratings are
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generated based on collaboratively planned goals and are used to identify needs of the teacher
(Shernoff et al., 2017).
Elements of Coaching
An instructional coach is someone who supports teachers by encouraging collaborative
and reflective practices to ultimately improve their work with students (Aguilar, 2013). Aguilar
further explains, “Coaching can build will, skill, knowledge, and capacity” (2013, para.4).
Marzano et al. (2001) created a movement when they proclaimed the teacher is the most
influential factor on student achievement. Developing ways to support teachers became a focus
of professional development specifically through instructional coaching (Kraft et al., 2018).
Johnson et al. (2017) concluded it is imperative to conduct intentional observations and to let
teachers know if one is sharing observational feedback while wearing an evaluator hat or
coaching hat. Marzano et al. (2001) indicated in their meta-analysis that teachers have a powerful
effect on students, even more so than the school. If teachers are the frontline to students, then
evaluators must provide performance feedback with both non-evaluative and evaluative
observations by serving as both a coach and an evaluator.
Observations, feedback, and analysis of student achievement data are common elements
of effective coaching models because coaching uses these elements as a platform to encourage
more responsive instructional adjustments (Connor, 2017). Connor (2017) also notes that
providing explicit and useful feedback can be one of the most challenging tasks for coaches;
however, if teachers are not provided targeted and focused suggestions for effective teaching, the
students are not likely to make much academic gain over the course of the school year.
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Receptiveness vs. Resistance to Instructional Coaching
Instructional coaches are educators who support teachers in a variety of ways including
classroom management, implementation of strategies, content delivery, and assessment practices
(Kurz et al., 2017). Connor (2017) identified that coaches can have challenges with detecting
successful practices which could impact their ability to provide feedback because it could be
devalued. The relationship between teacher and coach can take a variety of forms, and depending
on the relationship, the feedback can either be on target or miss the mark completely. Jacobs et
al. (2018) found that teachers were more receptive to coaching and feedback when the coach
adjusted their role based on teacher preferences.
Johnson et al. (2017) refer to principals and school administrators as often having to
move between the roles of evaluator and instructional coach. Administrators who serve as both
evaluator and instructional coach must be clear to teachers to delineate when they are speaking
as an instructional coach or as an evaluator. Johnson et al. (2017) encourages administrators who
serve as both evaluator and instructional coach to focus on building relationships to minimize
resistance to coaching.
Jacobs et al. (2018) found that some teachers who were resistant to instructional coaching
were not blatantly resistant, but passively resistant, in that they did not prioritize meeting times
with their coach or respond to emails. These teachers claimed they had too many other
responsibilities and found it difficult to find balance and meet with an instructional coach. The
coach must continue to build the teacher-coach relationship, so teachers are open to receive the
support needed to improve instruction by making the teacher-coach relationship a priority
(Jacobs et al., 2018).
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Professional Development, Student Outcomes, and Feedback
Darling-Hammond (2010) identified effective professional development as learning that
helped teachers define crucial, but troubling concepts, while also being able to give and receive
feedback on their application of their professional learning. Evaluators provide feedback
following observations which can include reviewing student data leading to instructional
decisions. By reviewing student achievement data and understanding how the data reflects in
classroom practices offers an opportunity to discuss what the teacher has learned through
professional development rather than critique their classroom performance in isolation (Tucker
& Stronge, 2005). Evaluators are responsible for ensuring teachers are held accountable for
student performance on state testing and can do so by reviewing the student data during the
evaluation process (Holland, 2004).
Implications of the Literature Review
Much research has been conducted on feedback to students, however, the researcher
found a lack of research on feedback as a tool to improve teacher effectiveness and student
outcomes (Hattie & Timberly, 2007; Marzano et al., 2001; Sutton et al., 2012; Wiggins, 2012).
This study focused on first-year teacher performance feedback through the evaluation process
and contributes to educational research by explaining how evaluative performance feedback is
delivered to first-year teachers. By understanding how the evaluation process is experienced by
first-year teachers, evaluators can increase the effectiveness of evaluative performance feedback,
improve student outcomes for students in classrooms with first-year teachers, and increase
teacher retention.
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Chapter Three: Methodology
Phenomenography is a relatively new approach to conducting research (Marton, 1986). A
goal of phenomenography research is to communicate the experiences people have of a
phenomenon rather than understand the phenomenon itself (Marton, 1986). Marton (1986)
simplifies the concept of phenomenography explaining that it is a method to illustrate ways
people “experience, conceptualize, perceive, and understand various aspects of, and phenomena
in, the world around them” (p. 31). The researcher sought to discern how first-year teachers use
evaluative performance feedback by conducting interviews and focus groups, which are key
elements of a phenomenographic study (Marton, 1986). The intention of the study was to
increase the understanding of how first-year teachers experience evaluative performance
feedback.
Worldview
The worldview most prevalent in a qualitative study (or phenomenographic research) is
postpositivism. Postpositivism is a worldview that recognizes that the way scientists think and
work, and the way ordinary people think in everyday life are not particularly different (Creswell,
2013). Scientific reasoning and common-sense reasoning are fundamentally the same process
(Trochim, 2006). Postpositivists believe antecedents determine outcomes to some degree
(Creswell, 2014). Therefore, a postpositivism view vacillates between shades of gray, rather than
a strict black and white way of thinking. Postpositivists believe that views and experiences can
be measured in some quantifiable way, or at least a clear qualitative way (Creswell, 2013). In
this light, the study leans towards a qualitative approach in an effort to communicate any biases
to the reader to gain the most objective view possible (Creswell, 2013).
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At the core of phenomenography research, researchers do not propose a difference
between worlds of the participants; it is simply the different ways the participants experience the
same phenomena (Bowden & Green, 2005). One of the core principles of a postpositivist
worldview is that there are no absolutes (Creswell, 2014). The research into evaluative
performance feedback delineated the factors that contribute to the phenomenon of experiencing
feedback for first-year teachers.
Phenomenography as a Research Design
While qualitative researchers use a multitude of data, they are not committed to one
specific method for collecting their data and can use whatever “clarifies the picture of what is
going on” (Stake, 2010, p. 89). A qualitative study is not a scripted approach to inquiry of a
phenomenon, but one that helps readers understand the how and what rather than the if and to
what degree. To understand the complexities of providing evaluative performance feedback, a
phenomenographical study was conducted to determine effective ways to deliver evaluative
performance feedback, specifically to first-year teachers. The focus of a phenomenography is to
understand the relationship between the phenomenon and the participants (Bowden & Green,
2005). By approaching the study with a phenomenography lens, the researcher was able to
understand the common experiences of first-year teachers receiving evaluative performance
feedback. Creswell (2014) explained that a phenomenographical analysis produces a description
of the experiences of its participants. This study sought to describe the experiences of several
first-year teachers to provide readers the opportunity to better understand the phenomenon of
how first-year teachers receive and apply evaluative performance feedback.
The main components of a phenomenography center around a phenomenon, how
information is gathered about the phenomenon, and the informants or participants in the study,
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which is visually presented with a brief summary of each section in Figure 2 below. Two of the
critical elements of a phenomenographic study are in the selection of the participants and data
gathering methods. The aim was to capture the essence of the experience of receiving evaluative
performance feedback and how it is used to change practice by conducting interviews and focus
groups with both first-year teachers and evaluators who provide performance feedback to the
first-year teachers in the study. The published findings can be helpful to other school leaders as
they support first-year teachers. The goal of data interpretation in a phenomenographical study is
to encapsulate the range of experiences amongst the participants rather than lean on each
participant experience individually (Bowden & Green, 2005). This study sought to simplify the
data to better understand the range of experiences from all participants, rather than focus on one
individual case study or experience.
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Figure 2
Illustration of Research Design

Research Tradition
Performance feedback is valued and appreciated when it is provided in a format preferred
by the individual. By using evaluative performance feedback, the evaluator can promote a
positive workplace culture that translates into a teacher being more willing to consider
suggestions to lead to their best work (Chapman & White, 2011). Evaluators must realize the
importance of getting to know the staff they observe to contribute to a climate of trust, allowing
for more candid performance feedback through healthy, professional conversations (Burgess &
Houf, 2017). In addition to familiarity and positive relationships, evaluators serving as coaches
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must also be careful to utilize the formal evaluation process as a means for engaging in
professional dialogue with first-year teachers (Johnson et al., 2017). Teachers often appreciate
when evaluators simply ask how they prefer to receive performance feedback; this question
alone has opened veins of communication (Delizonna, 2017). Given the researcher’s professional
experience with exploring feedback and the informal assessment of its impact, the next step was
to take a more formal, research-based approach to evaluative performance feedback, and share
the findings with other school leaders within the district, other districts in Georgia, and other
districts across the country.
Context & Participants
The study took place in a growing suburban school district in northwest Georgia. It is one
of the largest districts in the state; it serves over 30,000 students and employs over 3,400 people.
Of the 3,400 employees, more than fifty were first-year teachers for the 2019-2020 school year.
Teacher participants consisted of a sampling of first-year teachers who received their
training by completing a traditional teacher preparation program through a college or university.
Teacher participants were recruited after obtaining a list of first-year teachers from the district’s
Human Resources department and using a criterion sampling method, with the criteria of being a
first-year classroom teacher who completed a teacher preparation program through a college or
university (Palys, 2008). An invitation was sent via email using the researcher’s college email
account. The invitation included a letter introducing the researcher, the purpose of the research
study, and an invitation to participate. The goal was to have between three and six first-year
teachers participate in the study. The invitation also included a permission form consenting to
their participation, as well as the process to opt-out if they decided to revoke their consent to
participate later.
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Other participants were those who provide evaluative and non-evaluative performance
feedback to first-year teachers who have at least one year of experience providing evaluative
performance feedback. Local school evaluators within the district received an invitation via
email using the researcher’s college email account. Like the invitation for teacher participants,
the principal, assistant principal, or evaluator recruiting invitation included a letter introducing
the researcher, the purpose of the research study, and an invitation to participate. The sampling
strategy was a criterion sampling method that used the criteria based on evaluators who had at
least one year of experience providing evaluative performance feedback and would be providing
evaluative performance feedback to a first-year teacher participating in the research study (Palys,
2008). The goal was to have one or two principals, assistant principals, or evaluators participate
in the study. The principal, assistant principal, and evaluator invitation also included a
permission form consenting to their participation, as well as the process to opt-out if they
decided to revoke their consent later.
Research Questions
To explore evaluative performance feedback, the following research questions guide this
phenomenographical study.
1. How do first-year teachers experience evaluative performance feedback?
2. How does evaluative performance feedback change instructional practices for firstyear teachers?
Subjectivity Statement
The researcher has been in education for twenty-three years and started out as a middle
school math teacher before moving into an instructional lead teacher role, and then into
administration. For the past thirteen years, the researcher has been providing evaluative
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performance feedback and evaluating teachers through both informal and formal observations.
The researcher has utilized two different evaluations systems endorsed by the Georgia
Department of Education and is currently a middle school principal in the same district where the
study was conducted.
Data Collection
Data was collected by conducting interviews and focus groups, which kept the focus on
understanding the experiences of the participants while maintaining a holistic account of the
phenomenon of experiencing evaluative performance feedback (Creswell, 2014). The study was
conducted during the COVID-19 worldwide pandemic and thus, all interviews and focus groups
were conducted virtually using Zoom as a video conferencing platform.
Specifically, data was collected using a Teacher Interview Protocol, (see Appendix B) in
which the researcher interviewed three teachers who were first-year teachers. In
phenomenographic research, interviews are semi-structured, which begins with an initial set
questions and allows for follow-up questions based on participant responses (Bowden & Green,
2005). Data was also collected using an Observer/Administrator/Evaluator Interview Protocol,
(see Appendix C) in which the researcher interviewed the first-year teachers’ corresponding
evaluators. Lastly, the researcher collected additional anecdotal data during two separate
meetings with the first-year teachers and their corresponding evaluators using a Focus Group
Protocol (see Appendix D). The protocol included a series of question starters to elicit
information about the evaluative performance feedback they receive or provide, respectively.
The researcher recorded the audio of the interviews and focus groups using a Dictopro
(Dictopro, 2018) digital voice recorder with a built-in USB capability. The researcher also
recorded written and verbal reflections after conducting interviews and focus groups. Since the
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device had a built-in USB, the researcher transferred the voice recordings verbatim to a secure
folder on the researcher’s password protected computer.
The researcher used the oTranscribe application (MuckRock Foundation, 2020) which
allowed for the audio recordings to be uploaded and transcribed to text verbatim. The
oTranscribe application allowed the researcher to make any necessary changes via the computer
and prepare the transcription to be exported into NVivo (QSR International, 2020).
Data Analysis
By conducting a phenomenographic analysis, the researcher read and re-read the
transcripts of the interviews and focus group sessions to increase understanding of the
experiences of first-year teachers and to aid in the coding process (Bowden & Green, 2005). By
identifying accurate categories and themes, the results had more relevance to the researcher and
helped answer the research question about the experiences of first-year teachers using evaluative
performance feedback to change practice.
Once the data was transcribed, the data was analyzed into categories and themes through
the use of NVivo. Nvivo is a software program that categorizes, analyzes, and provides
visualization of data; this assists with data disaggregation (QSR International, 2020). The data
was initially sorted into the following feedback categories: instructional planning, classroom
management, growth as a teacher, feedback delivery, feedback cycle, desired outcomes, purpose
of feedback, receptiveness of feedback, and relationships. The themes that emerged through the
coding process was focused on the delivery of feedback, focus of feedback, and relationships.
While the researcher anticipated potential codes and themes, the researcher recognized different
codes and themes would emerge because it is difficult to predetermine codes and themes. The
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researcher made adjustments based on emerging themes while using a combination of predetermined codes and emerging codes (Creswell, 2014).
Once the data was transcribed and categorized, necessary adjustments were made before
exporting the data into Microsoft Word to utilize in the final report.
Validity, Confidentiality, Trustworthiness, and Ethics
To establish validity in qualitative research, the researcher must have transparency and a
coherent research plan (Bowden & Green, 2005). To authenticate the research study, the
researcher adopted clear research methods by planning questions for interviews and focus groups
and outlining how the data analysis was to be conducted. The researcher developed familiarity
with participants by getting to know them through sharing the purpose of the research, sharing
some personal information about the researcher, and giving time for them to share information
about themselves including why they chose a career in education.
The researcher communicated data collection methods using focus groups and interviews
with the first-year teachers who attended a traditional college or university teacher preparation
program and the corresponding evaluators who gave evaluative performance feedback to firstyear teachers. The researcher encouraged participants to be candid by working hard to establish a
rapport with them and emphasized the research was independent of the school district in an effort
to ensure honesty and trustworthiness (Shenton, 2004). The researcher planned for follow-up
probes to guide interviews and focus groups, so they were iterative in nature and more organic.
The researcher solicited feedback from her dissertation committee along the way as well
as from a trusted colleague, which helped provide “peer scrutiny” as needed (Shenton, 2004).
The researcher kept a written journal for reflections to help make connections of the data
collected and experiences throughout the study. The researcher included personal and
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professional background information as it related to evaluative performance feedback received
over the years and shared how the approval process for the research was given.
The researcher provided participants the transcripts of their interviews and transcripts of
their participation in focus groups to ensure accuracy (Creswell, 2014). The researcher provided
a rich description of how teachers currently receive evaluative performance feedback in an effort
for readers to understand and better connect to the findings. The researcher related the findings
of first-year teachers experiencing evaluative performance feedback to existing research and
knowledge of teacher feedback to contribute to current literature.
The researcher completed the research approval process through the Institution Review
Board. Part of the process was to gain the written permission of the participants, both first-year
teachers and evaluators with at least one year of experience of providing evaluative performance
feedback to teachers, in addition to the school district in which the study was conducted
(Creswell, 2014). The researcher disclosed the purpose of the research with both the participants
and the school district and showed respect for participants and their time before, during, and after
data collection. The researcher maximized the benefits of study while minimizing the risks or
awkwardness to participants. The researcher worked to maintain trust with participants because
of the potential to share confidential information by not sharing anything they ask not to be
shared. The researcher made every effort to take clear notes and maintain an organizational
system of data, notes, and audio records collected and communicated clearly with participants,
the dissertation committee, and readers in an effort to alleviate ambiguous or misleading
information. Above all, the researcher only presented true, accurate information to participants
and in the rich description of the final report (Shenton, 2004).
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Limitations
The researcher became highly interested a few years ago in evaluative performance
feedback to teachers as the evaluation of teachers moved from one observation per year through
the Georgia Teacher Evaluation Program (GTEP) (RESA Statewide Network, 2003) to an
ongoing process through the Teacher Keys Effectiveness System (TKES) (Georgia Department
of Education, 2018). The researcher searched the GTEP Manual and noted feedback is not
mentioned anywhere in the document, (RESA Statewide Network, 2003) whereas the TKES
Manual references feedback eleven times (Georgia Department of Education, 2018). Through a
heightened focus on performance feedback provided through the evaluation process, the quality
of the feedback provided by evaluators became more important than ever.
As the researcher looks to explore the evaluative performance feedback methods to firstyear teachers by evaluators, there is an awareness by the researcher that there are other factors
that might be contribute to the first-year teachers’ failure or success. There could be leadership
changes, buy-in (or lack thereof) of stakeholders, and/or curriculum changes which can all
impact outcomes. The researcher sees potential limitations with conducting the study with only
six people because the results can be construed as unreliable as it only pertains to the experiences
of a small group of individuals in one school district versus a larger group across multiple school
districts (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Another limitation of the study was relating to the grade band
of the participants because all participants were middle school teachers and along with their
corresponding evaluators.
It is important for the reader to know the researcher is also a middle school administrator
who provides evaluative performance feedback to teachers. While conducting interviews and
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focus groups with the participants, it was acknowledged by those participating in the research
that the researcher had a middle school background, which helped to establish a friendly rapport.
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Chapter Four: Findings
Introduction
Guided by the following research questions, these findings on evaluative performance
feedback were gathered from a collection of interviews and focus groups.
Research Questions
To explore evaluative performance feedback, the following research questions guide this
phenomenographical study.
1. How do first-year teachers experience evaluative performance feedback?
2. How does evaluative performance feedback change instructional practices for firstyear teachers?
Interviews were held separately with three first-year teachers and their corresponding
evaluator. Two focus groups were held, one with the first-year teachers and one with the
evaluators. An overview of each of the participants is provided in an effort to provide a
background summary of their ages, preparation, and experiences. The chapter also provides
detailed information as to the emerging themes as a result of the transcript analyses.
Summary of Participants
Data from this study was collected from a total of six participants via Zoom, a video
conference platform. Three of the participants were first-year teachers who received their
training through traditional student teaching courses at the university level and were at the end of
their first year of teaching at the time of the interviews and focus group session. They completed
traditional student-teaching preparation courses at the university level and were at the end of
their first year of teaching at the time of the interviews and focus group session. The other three
participants were assistant principals who observed and evaluated the first-year teachers. The
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assistant principals have five, six, and fifteen years’ experience, respectively, of observing,
evaluating, and providing evaluative performance feedback to teachers. Table 1 provides a visual
overview of each of the participants in the study.
Table 1
Overview of Study Participants
Name of Participant

Age

Experience

Avery

Late thirties

First-year teacher; second
career

Bailey

Mid-thirties

First-year teacher; second
career

Casey

Early to mid-twenties

First-year teacher; first career

Jamie

Early fifties

Kelly

Early forties

Lane

Mid-fifties

Evaluator with five years’
experience providing
feedback
Evaluator with six years’
experience providing
feedback
Evaluator with fifteen years’
experience providing
feedback

Interviews with first-year teachers were completed following the Teacher Interview
Protocol (see Appendix A) and were recorded verbatim. The researcher used the interviews to
gather some demographic data before engaging in the questions related to the research study.
First-year teacher participants included two males and one female and were assigned to middle
schools within the same school district. The first-year teacher participants were assigned pseudo
names to protect their confidentiality since the number of participants was small.
Interviews with the evaluators of the first-year teachers were completed following the
Evaluator Protocol (see Appendix B) and were recorded verbatim. All evaluators in the study
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had received standardized training through one of Georgia’s Regional Education Service
Agencies (RESA) formal training programs prior to becoming observers and evaluators of
teachers. The researcher used the interviews to gather some demographic data from each
participant before exploring topical questions related to the research study. Evaluator participants
were assistant principals who also serve as evaluators for the first-year teachers in the study and
included two males and one female who were assigned to the same schools as the first-year
teacher participants. The evaluators of the participants were assigned pseudo names to protect
their confidentiality since the number of participants is small.
Teacher Participants
Avery is a first-year teacher who holds an associate degree in medical assisting and a
bachelor’s degree in history education. Student teaching was completed as the culminating
course for Avery’s university teacher preparation degree. Avery is a teacher in their late thirties
and teaches Social Studies, which also happens to be their second career.
Bailey is a first-year teacher who holds a bachelor’s degree in History Education. Bailey
is a teacher in their mid-thirties and teaches Social Studies. Teaching is a second career for
Bailey, and it was noted during the interview that Bailey completed a full year of student
teaching.
Casey is first-year teacher who holds a bachelor’s degree in middle grades education with
a concentration in Science and Mathematics along with a minor in African American Diaspora
studies. Casey is in their early to mid-twenties, teaches Science, and completed student teaching
prior to graduating from a university’s teacher preparation degree program.
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Evaluator Participants
Jamie is an evaluator who has five years of experience in observing, evaluating, and
providing feedback to teachers. Jamie is in their early fifties and holds a bachelor’s degree in
general education, a master’s degree in Instructional Technology, and a doctorate in Educational
Leadership.
Kelly is an evaluator who has six years of experience in observing, evaluating, and
providing feedback to teachers. Kelly is in their early forties and holds bachelor’s and master’s
degrees in Special Education along with a specialist degree in Curriculum and Instruction with
an endorsement in Educational Leadership.
Lane is an evaluator who has fifteen years of experience in observing, evaluating, and
providing feedback to teachers. Lane is in their mid-fifties and holds a bachelor’s degree in
middle grades education with a concentration in Science along with a master’s and specialist in
Educational Leadership. Lane has also completed some coursework towards a doctoral degree.
Emerging Themes
The researcher used NVivo to conduct an initial analysis of the transcripts of interviews
and focus groups that recorded frequent word occurrences ("NVivo qualitative data analysis
software," 2019). The most commonly occurring words between all sets of teacher transcripts
were focused on feedback, observer, teacher, students, and questions. Figure 3 and Figure 4
provide a side-by-side depiction of the most common words with the larger words being the most
commonly used by the participants. One of the key differences between the two figures is during
the focus group session; teachers referenced their observer more often and the theme of
relationships emerged from the transcripts.
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The experiences of the first-year teacher participants revealed a general theme of the
focus of feedback. The focus of feedback related to developing first-year teachers and using their
observational performance feedback to discover their impact as a teacher. While the focus of
feedback to grow teachers is a broad topic, much of their feedback centered around areas of
classroom management, instructional planning, learning to be more efficient, and learning the art
of being flexible. Another rising theme related to relationships and centered around the
relationships with their mentor and evaluator. Participants shared information about the
relationships they had with their mentor and the evaluator along with the value they found in
their observer, whether it be a mentor or their evaluator, having content knowledge for their
courses and being able to value the constructive criticism the observation elicited. The last major
theme among the teachers related to delivery of feedback. Delivery of feedback incorporated the
ideas of how the evaluator relayed the feedback from the observation, conferencing, and
planning for the observation regarding the frequency and announced versus unannounced
observations.
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Figure 3

Figure 4

Teacher Interview Frequent Words

Teacher Focus Group Frequent Words

The researcher analyzed the interviews and focus group transcripts with the evaluator
participants to determine the most frequently occurring words. The most commonly occurring
words between all sets of evaluator transcripts were centered around feedback, teachers,
observer, observation, and evaluation. Figure 5 and Figure 6 provide a side-by-side comparison
with the larger words being the words that were most frequently used by the evaluators. The
Figures provide a visual to glean similarities and differences between the individual interviews
and the focus group session of the evaluators. One of the key differences the researcher noted is
during the focus group session, a commonly occurring word was evaluation which contributed to
one of the emerging themes relating to focus of feedback.
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Figure 5

Figure 6

Evaluator Interview Frequent Words

Evaluator Focus Group Frequent Words

The researcher analyzed the interview and focus group transcripts for emerging themes
with the help of the most frequently occurring words as a starting point. During a comparative
analysis of transcripts of both first-year teachers and evaluators, six categories developed
through the reiterative analysis. After continued analysis, three common themes emerged
between the two sets of participants: delivery of feedback, relationships, and the focus of
feedback.
The experiences of the evaluator participants revealed the emerging theme relating to the
focus of feedback Topics within the theme included student outcomes, the purpose of the
observation, and desired outcomes. The next emerging theme focused on relationships. The
relationship theme incorporated the receptiveness of teachers to receive and implement feedback
and the retention of teachers. The last theme to appear related to the delivery of feedback.
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Delivery of feedback focused on the method of how feedback was communicated, the feedback
cycle, and conferencing.
Figure 7 provides a visual, which connects the research question to topical categories and
then to themes. The first research question focusing on the feedback experience of first-year
teachers identified the method of providing feedback and the feedback cycle as the main
categories leading to a theme of delivery of feedback. The first and second research question led
to categories of retaining teachers and the importance of evaluators having content knowledge,
which uncovered a theme of relationships [between the first-year teacher and evaluator]. The
second research question focused on the evaluator experience with how the use feedback to
develop the teachers and communicating the purpose of the evaluation, which led to the theme of
the focus of feedback.
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Figure 7
Emerging Themes Based on Research Questions

Theme: Delivery of Feedback
Delivery of feedback is a theme focused on the method of providing evaluative
performance feedback and the feedback cycle. This includes the participants desire to have
frequent opportunities for feedback. The teacher participant’s note they value specific feedback
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when it is authentic. Teacher participants also noted vague or general statements do not help
them to know if they are on the right track or if they need to adjust some aspect of their practice.
Jamie, an evaluator participant, remembered what it was like to be on the other side of the
feedback by noting:
When feedback was specific, that usually meant the most to me because it seemed the
evaluator was really present, really keyed into what I was doing and understood it enough
to be able to capture some of it, and in those instances, if the evaluator had something to
say as far as next steps, it was very easy to accept it and consider it because it helped me
to remove any stigma attached to a negative.
Both groups of participants agree that to make feedback meaningful, it must be specific
and authentic. The feedback must provide insight into whether the teacher should continue the
same way or change some aspect of their practice. To help affirm first year teachers, the teacher
participants noted that evaluators must give feedback with depth and specificity to show they
truly know and understand the teacher and their practices.
The format of the feedback was important to the teachers in the study; they preferred
question-based feedback over a generic rating scale. Teacher participant, Casey, shared when
“feedback was more question-based and reflective, I walked away from the meeting and
pondered; next time I will do this, or tomorrow I am going to make these changes.” It was also
noted by other teacher participants that feedback was more easily received when the meeting was
more of a conversation with embedded questions. Teacher participants appreciated the questionbased approach which helped build their ability to become more reflective as they grew
professionally and helped them consider how to implement changes based on feedback.
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Sub-Theme: Method of Providing Feedback. First-year teacher participant, Casey, when
asked about what they would like an evaluator to know about delivering feedback, responded:
The advice I would give to an observer is to do your best to be holistic and be as little
subjective as you can, but I recognize there is almost no way not to be. I could do the
same lesson twice and have two different observers and get two totally different sets of
feedback just based on who they are.
First-year teachers in the study appreciated the time spent with the evaluator to follow-up
an observation and even suggested the use of scripted questions to get the conference started
because they felt it would help the conversation come more naturally. First-year teachers
appreciate the idea of conversation with questions from their evaluator helps them build their
reflective practice. Teacher participants try to incorporate reflective practices by analyzing the
feedback and any recorded notes from the observations and follow-up conferences. Avery, a
teacher participant, finds value in the use of a reflection journal. The journal helps Avery reflect
over lessons each day and increases the quality of reflection on the feedback from observations.
The feedback from the evaluator helps to consider how the lesson went according to another
perspective. Avery appreciates the perspective an evaluator gives of a situation or experience
and learns how the observer would have done a lesson or handled something differently.
Evaluator participants shared during their interviews that they try to help teachers become more
reflective by asking questions during feedback sessions rather than just stating what they
observed. A goal of the evaluator participants is to help the teacher become more reflective as a
natural part of their teaching.
Evaluator participants noted they would vary between providing feedback orally and
written; they would sometimes leave a note or send an email. Evaluators in the study noted that
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depending on what they knew the teacher to prefer, they would sometimes preface the feedback
by sending an email with talking points or an outline to be addressed in a conference.
Both teacher participants and evaluator participants in the study noted that feedback
cannot be taken personally. First-year teachers know feedback is provided to help them grow
professionally and evaluators noted they try to provide feedback in a way so that it is not taken
personally.
Evaluator participants noted they were pleased with the implementation of feedback once
the teacher displayed a high-level of comfort with the evaluator. The teacher not only made the
changes suggested but tried to make the practices their own. Evaluators in the study appreciate
when teachers work to embrace feedback and to finds ways to make the implementation flow
naturally into their teaching.
Evaluator study participants noted that informal feedback is valuable when given with the
intent to be constructive. Evaluators in the study pointed while any feedback attached to a rating
tended to only create short term change; informal feedback tended to lay the foundation for
sustained change in practice. It is important for an evaluator to realize that informal verbal
feedback is not appropriate when dealing with a problem or issue because the teacher could
forget the details of the conversation and the issue could worsen into a significant concern. The
goal of the evaluator is to keep an issue from becoming something that is documented in a
teacher’s formal evaluation.
An evaluator participant in the study noted the method of feedback provided, whether
written or verbal, will depend on the desired outcome. If the desired outcome needs immediate
attention and will require a change in practice for the teacher, then they must plan the method
and delivery format with intention.
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During a conference following an observation, first-year teachers preferred a questionbased format that included questions about what happened prior to and after the observation.
First-year teachers felt that providing additional information about what occurred before and
after the observation gave the evaluator a more holistic picture of the class rather than just their
experience during the brief time of the observation.
Evaluators participating in the study tend to lead with questions during the postconference when they plan the questions during the observation. The evaluator participants also
noted it was helpful for teachers to review feedback before the conference if the teacher may be
offended or hurt by the feedback. By making it more of a conversation, it tends to make the
teacher feel less defensive and gives the teacher the opportunity to explain the reasoning behind
the concern. This helps the evaluator gain insight into the teacher’s approach or strategy. Kelly
listens to see if the teacher had the right intentions, and just the execution was off. Once Kelly
determines the issue, the feedback is broken down into, “this is what I saw, this is what I need to
see, and this is what you can do to get there next time.”
Evaluator participants in the study noted they use a variety of methods for gathering
feedback during the observation. The most common methods were to script everything to refrain
from judgements and to make notes while mostly watching. Evaluator participants in the study
stated they would also list questions that could be asked of the teacher, which helped during the
post-observation conference.
Evaluator participants noted feedback tended to be better received when it was more
conversational rather than when it was one-sided, which was also noted above by the first-year
teacher participants. Kelly, an evaluator participant, will try to see the teacher the same day of an
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observation, or immediately after school and in their classroom if there was any concern. Kelly
will make it more of a conversation by saying “Hey, I noticed…. Can you tell me about it?”
An evaluator participant noted that meaningful feedback given to them in the past was
more impactful and memorable when it was specific and attached to positive comment.
However, the first-year teachers in the study warned, when someone said a general comment
such as “great job” and then gave suggestions for changes, it was harder to accept the feedback.
They liked when the evaluator was specific and understood what the teacher was trying to do,
which helped remove any stigma to feedback suggestions. The teacher participants want to
embrace feedback from their evaluator because they know the observer is filled with wisdom
gathered from years of experience. The first-year teachers do not have the same kind of
experience of teaching the content and building relationships with students. The teachers know
the evaluator has the best interests of both the teachers and the students, and hope to use the
feedback to become the best teacher possible.
Evaluator participants found a different aspect of conferencing to be significant in the
interview and focus group transcripts when compared to teacher participants. Evaluator
participants discussed the location of feedback delivery to be important. The location is
intentionally determined by the evaluators because they try to plan for teachers to receive the
feedback with positivity by avoiding sitting across a desk or meeting in an office.
Sub-Theme: Feedback Cycle. Both teacher participants and evaluator participants had
similar reflections on their experiences with the feedback cycle. Both teachers and evaluators
identified that the observation followed by some form of feedback to be the most common steps
of the feedback cycle. Evaluator participants felt their feedback was most impacting to a
teacher’s practice when they were able to observe, provide feedback, and then schedule a time to
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observe again within a week. Kelly, an evaluator participant, usually concludes a postobservation conference with asking for an invitation to come back to the classroom for another
observation to continue the cycle of feedback. Kelly, an evaluator participant, shared the
importance of seeing the implementation of feedback:
[I like when I see teachers] have taken what I have said, thought about it, reflected on it,
and made it work, made it what they need it to be in their classroom. That’s when I know
that it has truly made an impact, when they are doing it, but they are doing it their own
way.
Evaluator participants noted that they use the feedback cycle to help steer the teacher
towards an expected instructional or assessment outcome by helping to improve their practice.
When the feedback cycle is cyclical, it is easier to provide the continuous feedback because the
next observation is discussed and/or planned during the conference each time. The evaluator
participants stress that during the post-observation conference, it is imperative to establish a
timeframe for the next visit.
The teacher participants appreciated any opportunities to meet with their evaluator to
share the background of classes, what units they were teaching, challenges they faced, and
celebrations they bragged about for themselves and for students. Evaluators also spoke to a
desire to meet with the teachers they evaluated, even if for a brief conversation. Teacher
participants in the study found value when they were able to have a general pre-conference but
did not feel they needed one before each observation. The first-year teacher participants felt
having a meeting or a conference each nine weeks would provide the opportunity for them to
give the evaluator updated background information about their classes and their current
instructional goals. First-year teachers in the study felt their evaluators were doing the best they
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could to meet with them, yet they pointed out that their evaluator could not set aside time for
conferences too often due to balancing a busy schedule.
Recognizing that evaluators have busy schedules, teacher participants in the study
pointed out that evaluators should plan to observe different classes at different times of the day to
get a bigger picture. They appreciate the feedback when it is gathered from a variety of their
classes and a range of their class times. According to Bailey, “the observer only came to the
room for ten to fifteen minutes and I had already completed my opening. They only saw this one
[part of the lesson] and they did not see how I was assessing the kids.” Teacher participants in
the study want the feedback from evaluators gathered from an assortment of times during their
instructional day.
First year teachers in the study expressed a need to understand the criteria of observations
and evaluations. At the beginning of the year, first-year teachers in the study stated they were
taking in so much information that they did not know what questions to ask during evaluation
orientations. First-year teachers in the study stated they would like to see the checklists and
expectations for the formal and informal observations throughout the year. The teacher
participants pointed out the importance of evaluators referring to TKES or evaluation standards
regularly to provide opportunities for clarification and deeper understanding. This also gives an
opportunity for the teachers to ask questions for clarification.
First-year teachers in the study pointed out they understand there is evaluation criteria
established beyond the school and even district level, and they acknowledge there is also a
certain level of subjectivity because it is not a yes/no evaluation system. First-year teachers in the
study shared they would like to know that evaluators are doing their best to remove subjectivity.
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All the teacher participants experienced both announced and unannounced observations.
First-year teachers see benefits to both types of observations. For announced visits, they felt they
could plan what they felt was their best instruction and appreciated the feedback on their “Agame.” An unannounced visit created a moment of anxiety when the evaluator first walked in,
but then faded and they were able to forget they were in the room. The first-year teachers found
value in the unannounced visit because it gave them feedback on a regular day of instruction.
Teachers in the study noted they would like to see a balance of both announced and unannounced
classroom observations.
The number of observations were a common theme for first-year teachers in the study.
Casey, a first-year teacher participant, shared:
I would change the frequency of observations. I don’t know if it is across the state, but
for a first-year teacher I had to have six formal observations, all within varying times.
Apparently six is a lot because other teachers were like six? What? But I almost wish I
had more than six because in the span of a school year it is not really much if it is your
first year being alone in the classroom. Because I was used to student teaching with
another adult in the classroom all the time who knew all the answers and now, it is my
first time. I think that would be a change I would prefer, is that, you know, we do get to
have this feedback piece and you can have someone watch for feedback even if it is not a
formal thing.
All first-year teachers in the study like the frequent observations combined with a balance
of unannounced and announced visits and felt they were critical to their success. After feedback
has been given, first-year teachers like for evaluators to plan an announced visit as a follow-up to
see what they have implemented. Teachers in the study spoke to a desire to make evaluators
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proud, but they also want feedback to know they are on the right track. A follow-up observation
provides first-year teachers assurance that they have implemented the feedback correctly as the
evaluator intended or allows for an opportunity to further grow with guidance from the evaluator.
Ultimately, the teachers want to know if they implemented the feedback as it was intended.
Theme: Relationships
The theme of relationships centered around evaluators having background knowledge of
the content area along with supporting the social emotional needs of the teacher to help increase
teacher retention. Lane, an evaluator participant, stated “Everything has to be driven by them
[teachers], and you just have to coach them through it, and feedback must be effective, so that
they will focus on the right goal. So, I think the relationship piece is key.”
Evaluator participants discuss the importance of getting to know teachers they observe.
Jamie, an evaluator participant, stated, “we have to know our stakeholders [staff] and
differentiate for them. And we have to build relationships if we want to have even a fighting
chance to make a difference.” When evaluators develop relationships with the teachers they
observe, they build opportunities for collaboration, develop rapport to increase teacher buy-in,
and find meaningful ways to provide examples of effective teaching and planning practices such
as effective time management.
One way the relationship between the evaluator and first-year teacher can be fostered is
through regular conferencing and meetings with their evaluators. First-year teachers stated they
respond more when evaluators use questioning during conferences and made the meeting more
conversational rather than one-sided. The conversational-style dialogue of asking questions and
helping to lead them to the right path was appreciated by first-year teachers because it helped
them feel more of a team and less defensive.
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Evaluators can help first-year teachers become more efficient so that their planning is
spent on the right things and they are not spending late nights at school which leads to burnout.
According to the first-year teacher participants, evaluators must focus on getting to know them
and how they are doing in the day to day tasks of a teacher’s job to provide them meaningful and
effective strategies to be efficient with their time at school.
Sub-Theme: Evaluators Having Content Knowledge. The teacher participants spoke to
the importance of having their evaluator be someone who has a background in their content area,
or at least a deep understanding of the subject. The first-year teachers in the study felt it was
easier to take constructive criticism when they knew their evaluator had the experience of
teaching the same content. Bailey shared “this person has done this for many years, so I am
going to try that” and coupled with the relationship established with the evaluator, it helped
increase the likelihood the teacher participants would try to implement the feedback. Teacher
participants knew their evaluator wanted them to be successful in the content area and were more
accepting of the feedback because they knew it was not personal; they were talking from
experience. Teacher participant receptiveness to feedback was increased when the suggestions
came from someone they respected and knew the teacher well. For instance, Bailey, a first-year
teacher participant, shared:
You know the beginning of the year and you are just kind of chugging along like you
are playing school and through these observations I really took them to heart - going how
can I be better; how can I be intentional? And they [the evaluator] really sort of facilitated
and guided - which pointed me in the right direction.
Teachers in the study admitted they try to remain open to receive feedback from their evaluator.
Bailey, like the other teacher participants, knew their evaluator wanted them to reach their fullest
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potential, but also knew the evaluator was “not trying to make them into a one size fits all
teacher.” They knew the evaluator was trying to fine tune their practices so that teaching and
learning was at its best in their classroom.
The teacher participants want to embrace feedback from their evaluator because they
know the observer is filled with wisdom gathered from years of experience. The first-year
teachers do not have the same kind of experience of teaching the content and building
relationships with students. The teachers know the evaluator has the best interests of both the
teachers and the students, and hope to use the feedback to become the best teacher possible.
Evaluator participants shared they see teacher response to feedback range along a
continuum of signing off on the observation with hardly any acknowledgment of what it
contained to teachers who are upset and analyze each written detail. There are still other teachers
who, according to Jamie, an evaluator participant, who “jump on a nugget of information that
was in here and are like thank you very much, that is a great idea! I tried that today and it worked
like a charm.” While the evaluator participants acknowledge this happens sometimes, they are
still unsure how to provide feedback that is positively received with receivers trying to
implement the ideas. Evaluator participants also noted that although teachers are often highachieving people, they are still people pleasers at heart. The desire to help teachers grow is
paramount to many evaluators, yet often teachers do not realize this fact. Evaluators in the study
question that teachers may not know how to receive feedback for growth because they have not
often been in a situation to receive constructive feedback.
First-year teachers indicated that they appreciate a variety of observers but prefer to have
only one consistent evaluator for rating purposes to best assess growth. A consistent evaluator
allows the teacher-evaluator relationship to develop well enough that the evaluator will know
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when to celebrate victories and understand when the teacher is having an “off” day. Consistency
affords the evaluator to understand the usual routines of the teacher so if the observation happens
on the day of an assembly, the evaluator could extend grace to allow the teacher extra time to
gain control of the classroom. First-year teachers in the study understand that evaluators can be
under a deadline to complete a large number of evaluations, but it creates much anxiety when
students are energized from an unusual situation outside the daily routine. The first-year teachers
also explain the consistency affords better understanding of the usual teaching practices and
routines, so when the evaluator observes, they can extend grace when the schedule is off and
decrease the anxiety of being observed.
Evaluator participants noted the value in evaluating and observing the same set of
teachers throughout the year. Jamie, an evaluator participant, noted when evaluators rotate to
provide feedback to a variety of different teachers, it is hard for the teacher to receive consistent
feedback on their practices because evaluators have different perspectives. The evaluators in the
study also noted it is difficult to build relationships when they are not evaluating the same set of
teachers throughout the year.
Sub-Theme: Retaining Teachers. First-year teachers must feel valued and appreciated.
Evaluators stated they see when teachers and staff feel appreciated, it leads to a more positive
work environment and contributes to greater job satisfaction. Evaluator participants also noted
that feedback must be provided incrementally to minimize a teacher from becoming
overwhelmed. The study participants noted when a teacher is overwhelmed, it could lead to
unnecessary frustration and impact job satisfaction, which in turn can lead them to consider
leaving the classroom. Both first-year teachers and evaluators noted the importance of investing
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in teachers in an effort to minimize frustration and increase success, which will help teachers
remain in the field of education.
Evaluator participants believe it is the responsibility of those who work closely with
teachers to help first-year teachers develop short-term goals in which they can be successful.
First-year teachers in the study noted they when they feel successful or recognized for something
positive in the classroom, then they are more motivated to grow and try new practices.
As teachers seek growth as the develop their teaching practices, first-year teachers in the
study noted the importance of frequent observations. Casey, a first-year teacher, shared this
comment:
We, first or second year teachers, need a lot more observations so that we can get more
feedback regularly because without the feedback, I could be that teacher who is really
struggling and I don’t have anyone else that sees that I am struggling. I need the feedback
to say, hey, you are doing a good job, but let’s look at this and figure out a better way so
that you do not get burned out. In just this year, I already know of first- and second-year
teachers who are leaving the field. I think they just got so discouraged because they did
not have anyone on their side.
The teachers in the study felt more observations were beneficial because the frequent
feedback provided helps them avoid unnecessary weakness and struggle, which minimizes their
frustration and increases teacher retention. The first-year teachers stated they would welcome
more frequent informal and formal observations from a consistent evaluator.
Theme: Focus of Feedback
The focus of feedback theme centered around anything relating to developing the teacher
to achieve their fullest potential. This theme related to the delivery of instruction, such as
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intangible skills like student engagement and the skills to support quality instructional delivery,
including use of strategies and classroom management. Part of the focus of feedback also related
to identifying desired outcomes or the purpose of the observation.
Sub-Theme: Developing Teachers to Discover Their Impact. An evaluator participant,
Kelly, described using the opportunity as this: “Ultimately, I think an observation, a coaching
moment, whatever you want to call it, is designed to help improve you, not to punish you.”
Evaluators understand teachers must go through rigorous training before receiving a classroom
of their own and want to help teachers develop into the best possible teacher. Evaluators
acknowledge first-year, traditionally trained teachers have been vetted by college supervisors and
cooperating teachers before they graduate. First-year teachers have taken college courses to
provide them with the content background and teaching foundation to help with the delivery of
instruction to students. All of this is used during student teaching when they have the benefit of a
cooperating teacher to provide immediate feedback and collaborate with them to plan effective
lessons. First-year teachers have the constant companion of a supervising teacher during their
student teaching, but they need an evaluator along with a teacher mentor during their early years
of teaching who helps to mold them into the professional educator they hope to become.
One teacher participant noted their mentor teacher tended to focus more on the
operational aspects of teaching, but their evaluator tended to look at the whole picture of the
classroom which helped build their reflective practice. Teacher participants in the study
appreciated the opportunities to receive feedback on how the learning target was written, the
details written in their lesson plan, and the assessment plan, but they also seek feedback of their
ability to be effective in the classroom as a whole. Their mentor teacher provided helpful
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feedback, but the feedback from their evaluator was noted as more relevant to improving their
practice as a teacher.
First-year teacher participants spoke to the wisdom they gleaned from their evaluator in
relation to helping them to be more efficient with their time in an effort for them to learn a worklife balance. Brack (2017) references the importance of making the most of planning time at
school so that one can be efficient. The teacher participants appreciated the feedback from their
evaluator to help them decrease the number of hours they would spend after school writing
lesson plans, grading, and trying to find a rhythm that worked. One teacher participant noted how
simply writing effective learning targets would take longer than needed, but it was not until their
evaluator acknowledged their almost constant struggle for perfection that they felt better about
simply getting a learning target written down and adjusting it as needed at a later time.
Another teacher participant shared their evaluator’s regular reminder to be flexible and
that teaching is about adjusting to the needs of the students. Educators often have their plans
written and great activities planned but being flexible and adjusting is what seasoned teachers
learn to do best. First-year teachers are learning the importance of being flexible and having to
adjust their instructional plans. They are realizing that what they have taken time to plan may
differ in reality and even from class to class. The first-year teachers in the study were concerned
that their evaluators may not remember this aspect of teaching and referenced the need for
reassurance, so they understand the need for flexibility and that being flexible is important.
The first-year teachers in the study appreciated the reminders to be intentional with their
planning from the evaluators. They are not just going to naturally be a good teacher - planning
and teaching takes intentionality as one evaluator participant noted.
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In the study, teacher participants felt they benefitted from the advice of their evaluators
about managing their classroom. One teacher participant felt their yearlong of student teaching
helped them organize the operational aspect of their classroom well but appreciated the time and
insight from their evaluator about managing the behavior of students in the classroom. One
teacher participant saw other teachers who were successful with implementing a program,
Capturing Kids Hearts, and hoped to soon participate in training. In the meantime, the teacher
participant had observed other teachers who instituted social contracts with each class period of
students which is a core idea of the Capturing Kids Hearts program ("Capturing kids’ hearts,"
2019). The evaluator noticed when the first-year teacher participant attempted to implement
social contracts and provided feedback centered on the application of the Capturing Kids Hearts
principles that were gathered by the teacher participant through the peer observation process.
First-year teachers in the study also noted appreciation for the peer observation opportunity for
ideas and for feedback on the implemented strategies they gathered along the way.
All teacher participants shared the appreciation of the feedback they received about their
instructional planning and practices. Their evaluators provided feedback to them on the
execution of planned activities as well as the outcome. The feedback centered on instruction
helped them to grow their independent and collaborative instructional planning processes from
start to finish.
An evaluator participant noted a time when they were asked to observe a first-year
teacher’s classroom to provide feedback on a new instructional strategy they were implementing.
The teacher was seeking the feedback on instructional delivery, but by inviting their evaluator
into the room, it was evident that the teacher was receptive and would embrace feedback on their
instructional practices.
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Teachers in the study also want their evaluator to ask them how they group students as
well as want to be asked about the strategies they use to differentiate for students. They value the
feedback as they establish methods for grouping students based on needs while maintaining the
fidelity of the instructional objective. The teacher participants spoke to the challenge they face
when determining how to differentiate for their students by learning their academic needs and
supports. Evaluator participants understand the grouping of students and providing appropriate
differentiation can be challenging, but especially for a first-year teacher.
The teachers stated they believe one of the purposes of observations was to grow a
teacher’s practice to improve student learning. The teacher participants believe student outcomes
are largely related to student assessment. First-year teachers in the study believe evaluators
should give them feedback on assessment planning and specifically help them determine how
they should best assess their students. During one of the interviews, Bailey, a teacher participant,
spoke to the benefit of the evaluator asking questions about how students were informally and
formally assessed. Bailey appreciated the feedback on assessment and was reminded assessment
includes the questioning that is used during class. First-year teachers in the study appreciate the
feedback on the rigor of questions they are asking in the classroom as well as being intentional
with assessing on a daily basis.
First-year teachers in the study noted their classroom set-up needed to be easy to navigate
so that anyone who walks in can know what is going on in the classroom. The teacher
participants wanted feedback on the operational aspects of making their classroom as studentcentered as possible. First-year teachers have a goal to create opportunities for student
collaboration, but also seek a set-up that is natural and easier to keep the students focused on
learning. The teacher participants also seek feedback on managing technology use in their
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classroom so that learning remains student-centered and fun. Overall, the first-year teachers in
the study seek any feedback on the layout and management of classroom resources so they can
effectively manage all aspects of their classroom.
In the study, first-year teachers understand that mastering classroom management will
help improve student outcomes and contribute to the healthy relationships they have with
students. Teachers in the study appreciate the feedback on managing classroom behavior and the
reminder to consider the relationship the teacher has with a student who is not following
instructions or misbehaving in class. Casey, a teacher participant, noted the connection made to
student-teacher relationships when their evaluator asked about the relationship with a student
who was misbehaving in class. This question was a gentle reminder that social emotional
learning is just as important as the content because if the teacher is connecting with a student,
then the student is more likely to focus and actively engage in the classroom.
Helping first-year teachers discover their impact can positively impact a teacher and the
students they teach. Teachers have the ability to increase student engagement and can be
improved through feedback from classroom observations, according to Lane, an evaluator
participant. Lane believes through providing feedback about instructional strategies can help the
teacher improve instructional delivery. Lane has made the connection of seeing this have a
positive impact on student outcomes by increasing student engagement.
Sub-Theme: Purpose of the Observation. The first-year teachers in the study spoke to
the need to understand the purpose of the observation. They understand that ratings are necessary
when an observation is for evaluative purposes; however, evaluator participants noted a rating
attached to observations makes it more difficult for the teacher to accept the feedback for
implementation. The evaluators in the study noted ratings might make encourage a teacher to
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make short-term adjustments to pacify the observer rather than make sustained changes to
improve teaching and learning.
Evaluator participants in the study noted the importance of determining desired outcomes
when providing feedback to first-year teachers. According to Lane, an evaluator participant:
We need to determine our outcomes first. What is your expected outcome when you go
in? What is the desired result? What outcome do you need? What is the goal? Start
thinking about the outcomes as you help them [teachers] develop goals.
Evaluator participants noted the challenge of providing feedback when there are multiple
areas of concern in a classroom and stressed the importance of identifying desired outcomes. In
an effort to provide effective feedback, the evaluator would seek out something positive to
recognize and also determine areas to focus on, which would provide the biggest positive impact
if changes were implemented. The evaluator participant also helped foster a relationship with the
teacher by building a foundation through sharing their own desire to grow professionally by
improving their ability to provide effective feedback to teachers.
Summary
The researcher provided a rich description of how teachers currently receive evaluative
performance feedback in an effort for readers to understand and better connect to the findings.
The collection of transcript data from interviews and focus groups was analyzed for emerging
themes. The overarching themes of focus of feedback, relationships, and delivery of feedback
provided focus to share how first-year teachers experience evaluative performance feedback.
As first-year teachers in the study experience evaluative performance feedback, they
described receiving feedback in the areas of classroom management, instructional planning, but
also with how to be more efficient while remaining flexible. The teacher participants recognized
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their evaluators want to foster their professional growth so they can become an effective teacher
for the students they teach for years to come. The first-year teachers also spoke to the importance
of the delivery of feedback to them and how critical it is to develop a relationship with their
evaluator. The relationship is important because it helps them to be more receptive during the
delivery of feedback from their evaluator.
The experience of the evaluators in the study as they gave evaluative performance
feedback to first-year teachers was critical to understand how the method of providing feedback,
the feedback cycle, retaining teachers, their evaluator having content knowledge in their
respective field, and understand the purpose of the observation contributed to the teacher
participants experiences. By interviewing the first-year teachers and their corresponding
evaluators, the researcher was able to gain a better understanding of the receiving and giving of
evaluative performance feedback firsthand.
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Chapter Five: Discussion, Conclusion, and Implications
Introduction
The intent of this research was to investigate how evaluative performance feedback is
experienced by first-year participating teachers and to provide insight into how to increase its
effectiveness to improve student outcomes for students in classrooms of first-year teachers. The
study focused on the insight of three first-years teachers’ experiences of evaluative performance
feedback from observations conducted in their classrooms along with perceptions from three
corresponding evaluators who provided evaluative performance feedback to them.
The phenomenography approach to this research study focused on two research
questions:
1. How do first-year teachers experience evaluative performance feedback?
2. How does evaluative performance feedback change instructional practices for firstyear teachers?
Discussion of Findings
The findings indicate that evaluative performance feedback can contribute to the
betterment of the instructional practices of first-year teachers and the conclusions can be used to
support evaluators as they provide effective evaluative performance feedback to first-year
teachers.
Delivery of Feedback
First-year teachers in the study want clarity about the delivery method of feedback used
during the observation process. The teacher participants would like to know if the evaluator uses
a checklist for observations, takes scripted notes, or takes a few notes while mostly observing the
classroom. Teachers in the study felt that by knowing the methods evaluators use for preparing to
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give feedback helps teachers to be more primed to receive it. If the evaluator reviews their
process with the teacher during a pre-conference meeting, it also creates an opportunity for more
dialogue during the delivery of feedback.
In addition, those who were involved in the study would value having an outline of
talking points or a checklist of questions in preparation for a post-observation conference. The
purpose of the outline is to prepare teachers in advance of a post-observation conference. When
first-year teachers have time to reflect over notes from the observation, they feel it is easier to
engage in a conference. This affords more opportunity for conversations rather than the evaluator
simply reviewing their notes from the observation. The teacher participants feel it is easier to
improve their reflective practice when the conferences are more conversational rather than onesided.
First-year teachers know they have much to improve in the early years of their careers.
Evaluators should give what is considered a glow statement in an area they have done well and
follow with a grow statement of areas they need to improve. First-year teachers are expecting
comments on areas to improve upon, but they hope evaluators can find something they are doing
well so they can celebrate, too. Commendations on something specific the teacher is doing well
keeps them from feeling defeated and helps them be more receptive to recommendations from
their evaluator.
Both first-year teachers and evaluators noted the approach used to deliver feedback can
make a difference. The words used in a conference to deliver feedback are powerful. First-year
teachers prefer wording such as “missed opportunity” when receiving constructive criticism.
They explained they can accept the recommendations more easily without feeling like the
evaluator was being overly critical.
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First-year teachers in the study found value in formal meetings with evaluators on a
regular basis. When asked how often would be desired, it was mentioned at least once a quarter
would be ideal for formal conferences while also including periodic informal meetings. The
opportunity for conferences would be to provide background for each class, share information
about instructional goals for teaching units, and to hear expectations from the evaluator. Figure 8
provides a visual for the feedback cycle that would be ideal from a first-year teacher’s
perspective. It highlights how evaluators could meet with teachers to glean information about a
teacher’s classes as well as provide an opportunity for evaluators to share about the observation
purpose and plan for future observations. Additionally, first-year teachers in the study want
evaluators to know that teachers will vary their styles and lessons from class to class based on
student needs. The teachers feel this can be shared during a conference.
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Figure 8
Feedback Cycle

Relationships
Teachers in the study want to feel part of a partnership and value the opportunity to meet
with their evaluator. The meetings with their evaluator were better received when the meetings
were more of a mutual conversation rather a one-sided monologue of what was observed. First-
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year teachers are excited to have a classroom of their own and seek to build a relationship with
someone who has observed them and has come to know who they are striving to be as a teacher.
Teacher participants were more apt to implement feedback when it came from an
evaluator who truly knows the teacher and wants them to reach their fullest potential. Teachers in
the study appreciated when the evaluator took time to understand the dynamics of the classroom,
the reasons behind decisions that led to instructional activities, and took time to get to know the
teacher themselves. When these conditions were met, the teachers felt recognized as
professionals. The teacher participants noted that being valued leads to job satisfaction, which
increases teacher retention because they are motivated to strive for improving their impact on
students and the school. When a first-year teacher feels valued and supported, it helps foster a
mindset that motivates them to keep growing and learning, even when it gets hard and seems
overwhelming.
Focus of Feedback
Although the first-year teachers were excited about having their own classroom and
beginning a new career, they spoke about feeling isolated and uncertain. As the sole decisionmaker for everything inside the classroom, the reality of the awesome responsibility placed on
them quickly settles in once the school year begins. Additionally, first-year teachers are often
unsure of all the intricacies of running an effective and successful classroom, so the evaluator
must mentor and coach the teacher to fill-in the gaps and answer the questions. The evaluator has
the professional and ethical responsibility to support and grow the new teachers and to aid them
in reaching their fullest potential. By helping first-year teachers in the beginning, the teachers
will feel supported, which will lead to better teaching and in-turn have a greater positive impact
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on the students. It is imperative that the teachers must share their struggles with their evaluators
so issues and weaknesses can be resolved before problems arise.
First-year teachers in the study found much value when they helped determine the focus
of feedback. School administrators must be aware they are responsible for nurturing and
providing specific feedback to first-year teachers, and that the teachers can and should contribute
to the focus of an observation. Evaluators in the study found they provided better feedback when
they delineated the desired outcome and set a goal for the observation, whether it be to simply
provide feedback, or more formally evaluate the observation. Evaluators must ensure teachers
understand the purpose of the feedback to be provided. Teachers should know if the feedback is
being driven by a need, the school improvement plan, evaluation, or if it is simply for feedback
to relay a message of commendation or recommendation. The evaluators must be clear with firstyear teachers about the criteria and the focus of the feedback. Teachers also spoke about having a
desire to know the format used. When a checklist is used, the teachers expressed they would like
to have a copy in advance to provide transparency and minimize surprises. Ultimately, the
evaluator should be as transparent as possible before, during, and after the observation. When the
evaluator is clear with the purpose of the observation the feedback is focused and the teacher is
more receptive to the feedback and more willing to implement changes to their practice.
Limitations of Findings
The research was limited due to the small number of participants and the study taking
place in only one school district. Another limitation was the lack of participation from
elementary and high school teachers and evaluators. This limited the perspectives to the middle
school level. Additional limitations related to the researcher being one who conducts
performance evaluations of first-year teachers and knowing the evaluator participants. In an
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effort to maintain transparency, it is important for the reader to know the researcher has never
worked directly with the evaluator participants.
Implication of Findings
The findings of this phenomenography also lead to the broader realization that feedback
of any form is not delivered or received in a vacuum. Unlike a technological system where
feedback can be delivered as a command with immediate and uniform response, any feedback
that is delivered will be interpreted through the filters with which the receiver views the world of
practice, the feedback provider, and their own abilities (Eva et al, 2010).
First-year teachers know they have a lot to learn but want to know when they have done
something right, too. These findings highlight the importance of giving commendations before
and after giving recommendations. As teachers receive evaluative performance feedback, they
appreciate when one gives constructive criticism, but also gives affirmation of when they have
done something well to build their confidence and willingness continuing practicing a strategy
(Kretlow & Bartholomew, 2010). Hattie (2012) noted teachers are more open to feedback when
it confirms what they believe to be true but are willing to receive feedback contrary to their
beliefs when it is presented in a non-confrontational manner. Teachers value when the feedback
is delivered in a two-way conversation with questions rather than a one-sided list of observation
notes because it creates dialogue without defensiveness.
Given the desire of teachers to have open dialogue, evaluators should be wary of giving
feedback that is attached to a rating scale unless it is necessary for an evaluation. If evaluators
are conducting an observation for evaluative purposes, then they need to inform the teacher
ahead of time so the teacher knows the feedback will be attached to a rating. If feedback has an
attached rating scale, it is ultimately considered evaluative and naturally makes a teacher
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question the observation value. From a first-year teacher’s perspective, performance feedback
associated with evaluations, and even informal observations with ratings, can serve a hidden
purpose and fail to produce motivation to change practice. It is imperative for first-year teachers
to know the purpose of observations and for evaluators to be transparent with the purpose.
In addition to the first-year teachers having an evaluator who completes a minimum of
six observations, the first-year teachers also have a mentor-teacher to whom they can learn from,
ask questions to, and resolve any issues that occur. The goal is for the first-year teacher and their
mentor-teacher to build a close working relationship to ease the transition into teaching. This
mentor can help the first-year teachers who are too uncomfortable seeking advice or answers
from their evaluator or administrator. In the eyes of the researcher, there are missed opportunities
by not training mentors to specifically deliver performance feedback to first-year teachers. Firstyear teachers in the study had hoped to build a healthy professional relationship with their
mentor so they could receive high-quality feedback from their mentor observations.
It was noted during the study by first-year teachers that mentor teachers should have
training on how to provide performance feedback to first-year teachers. With proper training, the
mentor teachers can provide more valuable feedback and address the questions and needs of the
first-year teachers quicker and more thoroughly. The mentor can also prepare the first-year
teacher for the formal observations, helping the first-year teachers feel more at ease when the
evaluator completes their observation.
Implications for Future Research
Further research is needed on evaluative performance feedback to veteran teachers; this
study focused solely on first-year teachers and the feedback provided to them by their evaluators.
This study also uncovers the need to explore the impact on relationships between teachers and
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evaluators. Through identifying the value of relationships between first-year teachers and their
evaluators, it is also worth researching the observation practices of mentor teachers and the
evaluation practices of school administrators.
While most feedback focuses on delivery, feedback providers must learn to consider the
self-perceptions of the individual being assessed. If one hopes to convey feedback that is
perceived as credible, an effort must be made to tailor feedback in a manner that is interpretable
and palatable through the lens of the recipient’s perceptions (Eva et al, 2010, p. 25). The firstyear teacher participants in this study found much value in the feedback when their evaluator
knew their teaching style and spent time getting to know them as a teacher. As first-year teachers
experienced feedback, it also helped the teachers in the study to understand the feedback style of
their evaluator. When the evaluator has an established rapport with the teacher and the evaluator
approached the delivery of feedback in a conversational format, the recipient was more receptive
and apt to implement the suggestions.
Conclusion
The teacher-evaluator relationship is paramount because how evaluators deliver feedback
is important. Above all, evaluators must spend time building relationships with all the teachers
they observe and evaluate. By getting to know the teachers, evaluators learn the ways in which
teachers best receive feedback. Does a teacher need to meet frequently? Do they need a note left
in their mailbox? Do they need a shoutout in front of others? Not only do evaluators find out the
format to deliver the feedback, but also how to most effectively deliver the feedback. Does the
location, such as classroom versus an office matter? Does the evaluator need to collaborate with
the coach, mentor, and teacher to implement the feedback so that it is natural to their teaching?
All these questions must be considered for each teacher they observe. Leaders who are making
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decisions of who will observe teachers must ensure all observers are trained to provide feedback
and truly be a coach and helpful observer to a first-year teacher.
It is also important to ensure first-year teachers understand the criteria of observations
and evaluations. At the beginning of the year they are overwhelmed with information and when
evaluators are doing evaluation orientations, it may be too much for them to comprehend. By
continually referencing evaluation standards and criteria, including TKES standards and
expectations, the teacher can formulate questions as they arise, and gain clarification as needed.
First-year teachers understand the evaluation criteria is established beyond the district level, but
also realize that there is a certain level of subjectivity because it is not a yes/no evaluation
system. Evaluators would like teachers to know that they are doing their best to remove
subjectivity and first-year teachers would like to know the evaluators are doing their best to
remove subjectivity.
Observations serve a variety of purposes. There are several purposes for feedback
including informal, formal evaluation, from a concern expressed by a stakeholder, school
improvement initiatives, or even because of a concern previously observed. Full transparency of
the purpose of the observation and the methods the evaluator plans to must be disclosed in
advance. By being transparent, teachers develop trust and respect for the evaluator and feel part
of the team.
As Lane, an evaluator participant, pointed out, “feedback is our biggest challenge and
developing a culture that it is not always evaluative [is paramount].” School leaders must learn
how to deliver quality feedback that has the power to positively impact a teacher’s practice.
Doing so can exponentially change the course of a teacher’s whole career, and in turn, positively
impact the many students they will teach through the years.
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Appendix B: Teacher Interview Protocol
Interview #

_____________

Date

____________

Participant # _____________
Script:
Welcome and thank you for your participation today. My name is Christy Carson and I am a
graduate student at Kennesaw State University. I am hoping to use the information gleaned from
interviews I conduct to help support my dissertation focus which is to identify how evaluators
can provide relevant evaluative performance feedback as a follow-up to classroom observations.
This interview will take about 15-30 minutes and will include 8 questions regarding your
experiences receiving performance feedback. I would like your permission to audio record this
interview, so I may accurately document the information you convey. If at any time during the
interview you wish to discontinue the use of the recorder or the interview itself, please feel free
to let me know and we will stop. All of your responses are confidential. Your responses will
remain confidential and will be used only for class and educational purposes. At this time, I
would like to ask for your verbal consent and also inform you that your participation in this
interview also implies your consent. Your participation in this interview is completely voluntary.
If at any time you need to stop, take a break, or return to a page, please let me know. You may
also withdraw your participation at any time without consequence. Do you have any questions or
concerns before we begin? Then with your permission we will begin the interview.
Demographic questions:
1. Do you mind sharing your age?
2. Gender:
3. What degrees do you hold?
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4. What grade level and subject do you teach?
5. How many years have you been teaching?
Topic-related questions:
6. Tell me about the feedback you received from your most recent formal or informal
observation.
7. How did this feedback help you?
8. How would you have changed the feedback you received? Can you give me an example to
illustrate this?
9. Tell me about the most memorable (can be good or bad) piece of evaluative performance
feedback you received.
a. What made this feedback so memorable?
b. How did this feedback impact your practice?
10. What would you like to an observer to know about giving you feedback?
11. What do you think an observer needs to know about giving your colleagues feedback?
12. If you were in the position to give evaluative performance feedback, then how would you go
about giving feedback?
13. Before we conclude the interview, is there anything else you would like to share?
Thank you for giving your time to contribute to my research study. I hope that through my
research, observers can finetune best practices for providing relevant evaluative performance
feedback to teachers.
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Appendix C: Observer/Administrator/Evaluator Interview Protocol
Interview #

____________

Date

____________

Participant # ____________
Script
Welcome and thank you for your participation today. My name is Christy Carson and I am a
graduate student at Kennesaw State University. I am hoping to use the information gleaned
from interviews I conduct to help support my dissertation focus which is to identify how
evaluators can provide relevant performance feedback as a follow-up to classroom
observations.
This interview will take about 15-30 minutes and will include 4 questions regarding your
experiences giving evaluative performance feedback. I would like your permission to audio
record this interview, so I may accurately document the information you convey. If at any
time during the interview you wish to discontinue the use of the recorder or the interview
itself, please feel free to let me know and we will stop. All of your responses are
confidential. Your responses will remain confidential and will be used only for class and
educational purposes. At this time, I would like to ask for your verbal consent and also
inform you that your participation in this interview also implies your consent. Your
participation in this interview is completely voluntary. If at any time you need to stop, take
a break, or return to a page, please let me know. You may also withdraw your participation
at any time without consequence. Do you have any questions or concerns before we begin?
Then with your permission we will begin the interview.
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Demographic questions:
1. Do you mind sharing your age?
2. Gender:
3. What degrees do you hold?
4. What is your current position?
5. How many years have you been in your current position?
6. How many years have you been providing evaluative performance feedback to
teachers?
7. Tell me about the training you received to provide evaluative performance feedback to
teachers?
Topic-related questions:
8. Tell me about the evaluative performance feedback cycle at your school.
9. Tell me about the evaluative performance feedback you provided to a teacher from your
most recent formal or informal observation.
a. How did you intend this feedback to change the practice(s) of the observed?
b. How was the feedback received by the teacher?
c. Format of the feedback?
d. Tell me about the follow-up from the feedback once it was given. Can you give
me an example?
10. Tell me about the most memorable (can be good or bad) piece of evaluative
performance feedback you received as a teacher.
a. What made this feedback so memorable?
b. How did this feedback impact your practice?
c. How does this memory drive the feedback you give to teachers?
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11. Before we conclude the interview, is there anything else you would like to share about
feedback or your experience with feedback?
Thank you for giving your time to contribute to my research study. I hope that through my
research, observers can home in on best practices for providing relevant evaluative
performance feedback to teachers.
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Appendix D: Focus Group Protocol
(Boston College, 2015)
Focus Group # ____________
List All Participant #’s

Date

____________

________________________________________________

PHASE 1: BEFORE THE FOCUS GROUP
Determine how many focus groups you
want to run.
a. Multiple focus groups will enable you to
compare and identify themes which
emerge from each discussion.
b. Focus groups should run between 60 and
90 minutes.

At least two focus groups (held at separate
times):
•

Evaluator

•

Teacher

Identify your participants:
a. Determine how many participants you
want in each group. Each focus group
should have between six and ten
participants.
b. Develop a list of key attributes to seek in
participants based on the purpose you
have identified.
c. Secure names and contact information
and send invitations.

For evaluator group:
Between 1-2 evaluators for each school level
(elementary, middle, and high school)
For teacher group:
Between 1-2 teachers for each school level
(elementary, middle, and high school) who
have more than one year of teaching
experience.

Generate your questions.
a. Based on the purpose and goals of the
focus group, identify no more than five
questions.
b. Revisit the questions to make sure that
they will yield the kind of information you
are seeking.

Questions listed below.

c. Order the questions from general to
specific.
Develop your script

Script outlined below.
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a. Part one: welcome participants, explain
purpose and context, explain what a focus
group is, and make introductions. Explain
that information is confidential, and no
names will be used. You will either have a
note‐taker or record the proceedings.
b. Part two: ask your questions; remember
to use probes and follow up questions to
explore the key concepts more deeply.
c. Part three: close the focus group – thank
participants, give them contact
information for further follow up if
requested, explain how you will analyze
and share the data.
Select a facilitator.
a. The facilitator should not be someone who
directly oversees the issue or topical area
you are exploring. This may make some
participants less open to sharing their
thoughts or concerns
b. The facilitator should be knowledgeable
about the topic at hand and can be a grad
student or staff member from the same
department.

The researcher will serve as the facilitator.

c. The facilitator should be able to keep the
discussion going, deal tactfully with
difficult or outspoken group members, and
make sure all participants are heard.
d. The facilitator should ask questions and
probes, but not participate in the dialogue
or correct participants.
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Choose the location.
a. Choose a location which is comfortable,
easily accessible, and where participants
can see one another.

Local school classroom with desks arranged
in a circle.

b. Choose a setting which does not bias
information gathered.

Snacks and beverages will be provided.

c. Consider food or snacks.
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PHASE 2: CONDUCT THE FOCUS GROUP
Bring materials.
•

Tape recorder

•

Dry erase board will be available

b. Flip chart paper if no board is available.

•

Focus group list of participants

c. Focus group list of participants.

•

Focus group script

d. Focus group script.

•

Name tags

e. Name tags.

•

Clock will be available in classroom

a. Notebook/computer or tape recorder to
record proceedings.

f. Watch or clock.
Arrive before the participants to setup the room, refreshments, etc.
Introduce yourself and the note-taker (if
applicable) and carry on the focus group
according to the script.

Introductions per script below.

Conduct the session, being mindful of the following:
a. Set a positive tone.
b. Make sure everyone is heard; draw out quieter group members.
c. Probe for more complete answers.
d. Monitor your questions and the time closely – it is your job to make sure you are on track.
e. Don’t argue a point with a participant, even if they are wrong. Address it later, if you
must.
f. Thank participants and tell them what your next steps are with the information.

PHASE 3: INTERPRETING AND REPORTING THE RESULTS
Summarize each meeting
a. Immediately after the meeting, the facilitator should write up a quick summary of his/her
impressions.
b. Transcribe the notes or audio recording of the focus group. This should be done as soon as
possible after the focus group has been conducted.
c. If multiple facilitators have been used for two or more groups, discuss your impressions
with the other facilitators before reviewing the transcript.
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Analyze the summaries.
a. Read the notes and look for themes/trends. Write down any themes which occur more than
once.
b. Context and tone are just as important as words. If comments are phrased negatively or
triggered an emotional response, this should be noted in the analysis.
c. Interpret the results
i.

What are the major findings?

ii.

What recommendations might you have?

Write the report.
Your report should include your purpose, outcomes, process, findings, and recommendations.
Make adjustments/take action on what you learned
a. Highlight the main themes, issues, or problems that arose in the focus groups. Discuss how
you will address these.
b. Prioritize the results and make action plans for the most important priorities.

Script with questions to guide discussion:
Welcome and thank you for your participation today. My name is Christy Carson and I am a
graduate student at Kennesaw State University. I am looking to use the information gleaned from
this focus group along with interviews I conduct to help support my dissertation focus which is
to identify how observers can provide relevant evaluative performance feedback as a follow-up
to classroom observations.
A focus group typically will last between 45-60 minutes and will include 5 question starters
regarding your experiences giving performance feedback. I would like your permission to audio
record this group discussion, so I may accurately document the information you convey. If at any
time you wish to discontinue the use of the recorder or the exit the meeting itself, please feel free
to do so. All of your responses are confidential. Your responses will remain confidential and will
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be used only for class and educational purposes. At this time, I would like to ask for your verbal
consent and also inform you that your participation in this focus group also implies your consent.
Your participation is completely voluntary. If at any time you need to stop or take a break, please
let me know. You may also withdraw your participation at any time without consequence.
I would first like to have everyone introduce themselves by their first name and share how long
they have been providing performance feedback to teachers either as a teacher leader, coach,
administrator, evaluator, etc. (complete introductions)
Do you have any questions or concerns before we begin? Then with your permission we will
begin the group discussion.
1. What are your thoughts, in general, of how feedback should be given to teachers?
2. How do you believe feedback effects teacher performance?
3. In what ways do you think feedback to teachers impacts student outcomes?
4. In what ways do you think feedback to teachers increases teacher retention?
5. What would you envision the ideal feedback cycle to be?
6. How do you know feedback has made a difference?
7. What motivates teachers to implement changes to instructional practice based on
observations and feedback?
8. What advice would you give to observers who are exploring how to be more effective
with their feedback?
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Thank you for giving your time to contribute to my research study. I hope that through my
research, observers can home in on best practices for providing relevant evaluative performance
feedback to teachers.
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Appendix E: Kennesaw State University IRB Approval
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Appendix F: School District IRB Approval
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Appendix G: Consent Cover Letter
Study Number: 20-407
Title of Research Study: Evaluative Feedback of Performance as Experienced by First-Year Teachers
Researcher's Contact Information:
• Name: Christy Carson
• Telephone: 678-557-XXXX
• Email: cmc6314@students.kennesaw.edu

Introduction
You are being invited to take part in a research study conducted by Christy Carson of Kennesaw State
University. Before you decide to participate in this study, you should read this form and ask questions
about anything that you do not understand.
Description of Project
The purpose of the study is to explore how evaluative performance feedback is delivered to first-year
teachers and to provide insight into how to increase its effectiveness to improve student outcomes in
classrooms of first-year teachers. By increasing the effectiveness of first-year teachers, schools can retain
new teachers and thus have a positive impact on student performance (Smith & Ingersoll, 2004).
Explanation of Procedures
Data will be collected using a Teacher Interview Protocol, in which the researcher will interview at least
three to six teachers who are first-year teachers. Data will also be collected using an Evaluator Interview
Protocol, in which the researcher will interview the first-year teachers’ corresponding evaluator. Lastly,
the researcher will collect additional data during two separate meetings with the first-year teachers and
their corresponding evaluators using a Focus Group Protocol. The protocol includes a series of question
starters to elicit information about the evaluative performance feedback they receive or provide,
respectively.
Time Required
The interview is expected to last between 15-30 minutes and the Focus Group interview is expected to
last between 45-60 minutes. After completion and transcription of both the interview and Focus Group,
you will be provided a copy of the transcription for you to review for any changes.
Risks or Discomforts
The responses of the interview and Focus Group will be confidential. Your name will not be associated
with any particular response. The participant will be identified by a pseudonym which is known only
between the participant and the researcher.
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Benefits
Although there will be no direct benefits to you for taking part in the study, the researcher may learn more
about ways to help inform evaluators about the impacts and effects of feedback to first-year teachers
which will help future first-year teachers and their evaluators.
Compensation
No compensation will be provided for participating in the study. Participants will be provided a light
snack and beverage during their time of the interview and Focus Group interview.
Confidentiality
The names of the participant will be known only to the researcher. The researcher will only use first
names to analyze data and then pseudonyms will be used for any states shared through a vignette to be
utilized in the final research report.
Inclusion Criteria for Participation
Participants will range in age between 22-65.

Signed Consent
I agree and give my consent to participate in this research project. I understand that participation is
voluntary and that I may withdraw my consent at any time without penalty.

__________________________________________________
Signature of Participant or Authorized Representative, Date

___________________________________________________
Signature of Investigator, Date
____________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE SIGN BOTH COPIES OF THIS FORM, KEEP ONE AND RETURN THE OTHER TO THE
INVESTIGATOR
Research at Kennesaw State University that involves human participants is carried out under the oversight
of an Institutional Review Board. Questions or problems regarding these activities should be addressed to
the Institutional Review Board, Kennesaw State University, 585 Cobb Avenue, KH3417, Kennesaw, GA
30144-5591, (470) 578-6407.
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